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"The Soviet LJflIOfl and the People's Bepublic ot _____c
c

China will do everythiflin their power to reduce
internabonal tension and prevent the disasterS of a

now war Both sides once more declare that the right

of the peoples of all countries to choose their own

i..-
social and political system must be respected; States .. . . .. , .

with different social systems must COEXISt peacefully

In coflfOrfl"Y With the well-known Five PTIUCiP1CS

which have won wide internaUoflàL recogflltlofl, all

utstand1flg lnterflatlofl3l issues must be settled peace.
: fully though negotiatiofl development of noO . . . :

and cutul reiatioiis must ie .encourgea between .

,
k

djfferent countries tending o increase mutuM under-
standing among nations and fully coi4rniing to tue

, -: :
purposes of reducing International tension and pie-. .

FROM .
A SPECIAL CORRESPODEIT .

,- . serving peace'

; N S JmRUSBCHOV AND MAO TSE-TUNG IN ' Foreign exchange, it is said, is our biggest
I THE PEKING DECLARATION OF AVGtTST 3 problem But when the very Ministers who talk

I

; : ... :. loudest óut s problem are fomd iil of fit- . ..

*1
tering away foreign exchange, what is to be done

. r them? Worse, when they permit foreign .

6
.. -.

: exchange to,be used up by firms .witb which their - 0

Fhnance Ministers OZCSPItat sons or relatives are connected, 'what will you do COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

CommunistParty C ;totiem dwiiengratdn forgery,are NO 6 8AY NOVEMBER 9 ..

.
the world for capita1l2fll and e or , .

l

On Thfls Novemb?r 7 IcctQ;oi , 11w fact*
II4FEOM FRONT PAGE o reatWt personratherwell-kIlOWfl

(
n can go hand in rated countries of Asia to enence and alter IVe the Finance Minister's eon.

1 ii
: -. neig.boU1aS well. The cob- with the USSR and. other eXPaflSIO

rising standaldS build their flationS.l ecoflo- been SO friendlY and fraterfl
Oni ye small art ofh= countriestheYde ::: hasbeen

tnergedaSa &i£= t:.f rt fib i: iiifqIt
. ' hdod. We can drift Only at iiirac1e after mira- SocialiSt countries that new national slogan Of both e

our own national peril U N economic reports and ac ev
rebuilt in record time prospects have rapidly opened countries J Eight licences to the value

the most Influential capit Cud on a vaster scale not only Up for developing Our steel of 48 said to ports New Dethi The Weekly laths each for items Finish.. to just one rm depriving ports Bombay sub)ect to prior-

Long ago Soviet economY econonhiStS themselVeSadmf war devastated eco- machmebUhldlflg andolland On iave been issued to the Bulletin (Volume XIII No 21, lug agent and solublUsed Vat many others in the geld of confirmation from New Delhi

-c

demonstrated . that Socialism that the rate 0 gr
rece- nomy but als& helped to reha- gaS industries. The e

rhet VCSY Of the Russian Re- my arm. à FedCO Pri- dated August 23, 1958) gives Dyes. : mj facfflt.

is no utopia but it works Soviet economy
taUst illtate and build up the eco- of he Socialls WOl ma volutlon, the Comm1U1 vate Ltd. to unport dyea and the following Information ' In every case where the

. . Today the achlevemefl of denteth No se Otis cap . mies of Eastern European hS.S made It possible or an p rfv Of India will lois. chemicalsused présuniably There is no known provision flow cno this favoured amount Involved Is more than

Soviet economy prove beyond economist dare mock at the no soviet aid to Peo- d AfflcaIl countries to get hfldS th other orgaU1S- for bleaching cloth in textile 0 Ad hoc licence No 2609 to for the Issuing of ad hoc ' treatmthit? My enquiries is two lakhs permission is to

4 all dispute that Socialist eco- Soviet target to beat the U S co
s China served as the base out of Imperialist economic tio and eminent person the hcensmg the value of Ra eight licences of more than Ba two reveal that the reason can be accorded by the Chief Con-

I : ' omy works -better than the and the Chinese plan to leave
zhlch has made ChIna'S grip and rapidly build up their lities to jointly greet the period of JWy-August-Sejt- laths to Fedco (P) Ltd. Born- laths. Yet, the licences grant- I perhaps be found in the fact troller of Imports and Exports,.

i capitalist the British economy behin great leap forward possible national economies for the d h ever- ember, 1958 bay Item Vat Dyes ed to this &m are for bigger that Fedco Private Ltd., an New Delhi.

til her own manpower and benefit of their own people strength and pros-
concern, Is re-

.
Just because the rulers of The gigantic SUCCeSSeS of r own resources. peiity. me stronger grows iiedetiii.f some of these Ad ho licence No. 812610 :' . to iiave as one ofits.. The. story about the -Jicences.

United States the greatest Soviet economy through the Panicked by this economic the USSR the safer will be iicences to the Fedco are for Es seven lakhs to the Government policy Is said to directors, Finance Minister o Fedco Is that a highly-con-

capitalist Power have no decades have reveaku a smuitaneousiy the USSR development and still treater world peace The more pros- available from the Weekly same company item pig- be to grant licences to all Morarji Deans s son nected representative of the

hopes left of winning in pea- it is only under oc m
be an helping the newly libe- possibilities they foretold perous grows the uSSR tle Bulletins publ1shed by the ment dyestuff fr throughout the country approached the Boznbay

ceful economic competition that continuous economic g more help underdeVelOP Director of Statistics under these chemicals for The authority to issue the office with orders said to have

. countries will get. the authorftlr of the Chief To other licences to the the textile industry. Yet thir- . ilcences Is the Joint Chief leen issued from New Delh}

-. Controller of IniIOriS and Bx.; ,
same company for Ba. five teen licences have been given controfler of Imports and Ex- for issue of the licences. In-

-= '

terested persons In the Born-- .
The communist paiy o . . b

. . I for
g

L
India calls and campa gns .

: -.

give the licences expeditiously . : .

0 COnti IO:C p i R A T I 0N M II rii L K =
0 World peace and DisaflUa They went still further to

:; ment Aiothr U. So FIft7hi8 7RDW Iii IIU' OCW
EXPORTS : ECIC jndoSOVlet coope- T dOOtPS, the lISA was plaDning for if the United States bad Field-Marshal Sir Claude subniittedto

ICE- AD flErRIGEBATING
e;ca Light mtheNorth nghhe p Auc was : lice

PwqTs
I

and Asia five British warships are Sixth Fleet in the Mediter- nearby fleet at the very pendence India and had eluded from this return and

M:Eol2= 'g;':: = i=;esOa: enthFleetinthe Far ::;
outsetofth:hoStllltIeS" aat::esuaP r:=c: were

sent separa:

! STUFFlND1JST1Y.
Desperate and wild U. S. ticitthg in exercises, sup- an on-thespot battering - obviously part of these nufacturer. y.

- - -

aggressOrs and their PUP- . d to be sponsored by ramfor lS.aggres51Ofl and. to t up the The Pakstani General

BAftWAY ROLLING STOCK ______ must irnow timt incus is hd Pact, are also active nnhtary intervention th tely said that while "world Po- Trouble
. . -

-jy;- not neutral but 9.g5ifl5t them. nine Pakistani warships and On the lines of the landing before the second coup in w!Ts" like the U.S. would e

VESSELS
one Turkish Even the cen- fl the Lebanon and cover- ptan winch raised Ayub be concentrating on nuclear D1flS

S SHIPS REPAIRS. sOred and terrorised Pakis- lag the attack on mainland an to presidentship, the deterrents and the like,

$ WiNG 0 Greater Indo-SOV1et eco- j refers to some China. u s Defence Secretary Neil countries like Pakistan ouble began when the

IIOVSEIIOW SE .-- nomic cooperation to help undefined "special signifi- Apart from performing McElroy paid a four-day "which have plenty of first- Commerce Mimstr' officials

MACHINES -rji te thdustrlalati0n of OU5 cance ' attaching to these functions in the visit to Pakistan The entire irate man power' financed saw the statement The-

e .- country and the expansion of three-week-long manoeuv- Indian Ocean region the range of Pakistan's role m by the USA will providethe Chief Controller of Imports

b h - I our foreign trade - res which started on the projected Fifth Fleet would the implementation of U S conventional forces The and ExPorts New Delhi, was-

MA S I N iv , 2nd serve as a iink between the strategic and military plans COSt of training and main- asked for explanation Th. Sixth d th S th in this region was reassess- tanung one division of U.S. officer has, it seems, demed

State Companyfor roreignTrade,Bucharest3, Rumania 0 Ever-growIng Iiido-SOVICt a-haU:gothattieUS Fleets, :i'dling theole ed in the discussions. int5nl lIJ:ds chorders to-

- .- c: cultural cooporatlOfl,; Press had featured stories of Asia. New plans winch had inng and mamtaming

make
the treasures o : of advanced U S plans of Sigmficantly, the current been under preparationS *.e Pakistani divisions The orders presented to the

4
culture available for he gre- establishing a Fifth Fleet in naval exercises In the North since the Iraqi Revolt were which would be "doing the Bombay office were reported

1. - - . *wAVA er enrichment of
0ntri- the Indian Ocean The Arabian Sea are named finally approved and the job equally well " to have contained the cigna.

culture and to ge
the Chicago SIIN-TIMES on MIDLINL go-ahead signal was given The Indian Press winch ture of Mr M L Gupta Dc-

bution of So e c
niture September 23 reported that Further light on the role for their bemg set into despite full exposure of the puty Chief Controller of Tm-,- renaissance O an C the prolected Fleet would for the Fifth Fleet motion at an accelerated plun by the tlpnese and ports ra1d Exports New Delhi'

V I
St

be an operational force Is thrown by a statement pace £oet has blacked He Is also said to have denied

: -- - A

Ii: I_4
ourr,adltlon..of e pa , constlng of one or two nde by a high-ranking An idea ofthese plans out the entirestory of the sendingtheletter.

A
bur coinmOi Interests raft carriers, two cruis.. official to Coinnian- and Pakistan's role In it preparations for the sa-

nd our noble e
th em and from SIX to ten d of the U S Sixth Fleet was given recently In Len- tioning of the Fifth Fleet Was the signature then

morrow 'bjnd together e destroyers and would be Admiral Browsi "The revolt don by one of Pakistan's in the Indian Ocean and forged? Or Is somebody play- -

- fSR and India deiyne permanently stationed in j tiiis official is re- brasshats, Lt. Gun. Habib- has soft-pedalled the new Ing a double game? That s a
dffe±enCeS the Indian Ocean by the BUN-TIMES allah Khan at a meeting look in military prepara- mystery to be unravelled by

' - f -' From all reports it be.. to have told the Admiral, of the Pakistan Society held lions across the border the Special Police Establish-

,
NEW AIF came clear even then that "might have been cut short under the presldentslup of would better take note now meat which Is reported to be

L

SEE PAGE FOUR.

'
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1MPACT.

lKEN 'our economy got tion, Dr. DeSlImUkh, is known tough as should be evident
Times'

not iñatter whether a nation
had the capitalistiC or social-

IndIfl trooPs. and rebel Nags
tribes are nOW engaged In a

into serious cñsis, the for lila anti-C 0 m mu n I a t
Rightist view3

from the BindUstan
editorial which has welcomed 1tIc form of society." death game. Terror lisa para-

lysed life there. Fields lie fal..- Congress rulers beseeched
uljanciers Alter spending two weeks the expert committee's report We see in our own country low. the orchards, orange

.. the statesmen,
and experts of the capitalist

an officiat
delegation, he was inter.

"the first step" Its editorial
states : "Thirty years ago, the

that under capitalism labour
j sullen because it is exploit-

are drying Up' for want
care and the ground Is lit-

. world to come to our aid. . viewed by Sudhakar Bhatt Lthflthgow Commission under. ed Every delegation sent to tered with decayed food. In
They came rushing to hold of the Times of India (Nov- lined the vital role which the ciiina by Pandit Nehru's own most of the regions, where
the Bank-Fund Conference. ember 3) in Rongkong and administrative machine has to aoverninent has come back to 350000 InhabItants who8e vii-

. - They used enthusiastic he stated that he "hopes to play In effecting the Improve- report that China's labour lages have bean regrouped, de-
words to stir our national tX7 with advantage In, Intha ments In agricultural process- worisenthus1astically to build grouped and re-grouped again,

. pride, but then they also some of the Chinese aricul- es and output. But gov- up ciixa into a great Social- e destittite, living on rations
.

made demands which did pTOductiofl methods, ernmental action has been it Power. where it Is Itself the IncIan troops give them
not make them popular which have resulted in a directed maffily to such basic leading ruling cleas and has every third or fth day.

; among our people, except eap forward' In crop. yields
that country.

questions as the land system,
the .trlbutlon of ownership,

the freedom and opportun-iti. . 'i 1947, when India gained
among the top ruling cir- was placing great rural education, the rëorganl- In these very . speeches, her Independence, the leaders

. .. des. . reliance on the farmers' own sation of village life and the Panut Nehru also gave the of the tribes collectively called
. Their proclaimed objectwas axd faIr for lana.. like." ogan : "banish all .lzm'!" the Nagas who live In those
. to help save Iiid.ia froth going vation and experimentation. . Back to the recommends- This amounts to banishing all jungles demanded Its sepa- .

the Chinese way. The Indian The experts were totally In the tions of the British experts serious thought. Such gross ration and IndependencO
. bourgeois Press had been sys- background. This had yielded made about SO years ago and pragmatism Is In the British for themselves. They said that

=- . tematically keeping out all good results. not forward to Implementing tradition, not Indian, where they differed from India raci-
. news about China's recons- "we were certainly impress- land reforms, strengthening we are proud of our Vedas, 9.117, culthrafly and Ungu1tIc-

. truction from its readers. But ed by the way In which China and enlarging village demo- and the scientific and trium- JlY and never formed a part
.

how long can one keep off the j engaged in Increasing pro- cracy, .and unleashing peasant phant Veda or 'lam' of the of India. T h e y too, like' rays of the rising sun? duction and that country's initiative from belowsuch Is present century Is Marxism. It Indians, won. their freedom
. . This week, the Press has average agricultural yield the line of Indian reaction on is the light that shines behind from the British and could

: been full of anxiety and con- compares quite favourably the agricultural front. China's glory. In Kerala It has choose the way they wanted
. .. cern over the imperlaTht in- with that of Japan. It Is cer- led the Commuzlst Govern- live. Indian Government,

'trigues, the coup In Pakistan tainly much higher than In ment to actually give land to however, Ignored this demand.
. which menaces India more

. than bMore and also of the
inua.

.

the tillers. .

.. "The cruel war began which
.

Chinese economic achieve-
ments. The reactionaries who_Uflder"Rated .

DICTUM
tIEW YORK fiNES

now no one knows how to
end."

-

had planned to lead -us up the
, garden path towards the West In The Past i N iüs speech at Bhopai on

Nehru O1 : SHEIKH DRIVE AGAINST.

have no easy time before
them. "People -had been trnderrát-

November 1, Pandlt
said : "In China, tremendous

has been made In

.

ABDULLA KERALAlug China's agriculture In the progress
.. .

.

Enthusiastic
.

past ..... Wherever you go,
you nd Chinese farmers

the agricultural and Industrial
ñelds. But the people there
had to a heavy for Ttest of everY "ism" Is In

.

AICC duly passed the
.

Reports
carrying on experiments with-

depending experts.
pay price

It. The entire country had the practhe to which It '' WorkIng Committee reso-

.

out upon
Their farmsIn fact, the been torned into an 'army leads. Let us take a few exam-

ples from the "free world,"
lutlon against the Kerala
Government. The Congress

Even the Right-wing Indian whole countryis green and C5511p', whee everyone had to . where "democracy" prevafts leaders also banked upon the
. newspapers have enthusiastic- neat, and even artistic. They work with clock-like precision. and "Individual liberty" exists, INTUC leaders to blow up the

. .. afly- reported and highly eva- have certainly leaped forward Individual freedom had van- the political prob- strike of over two lakh plan-
; luated China's big leap for- to a quite considerable ex- Ished In the process and this le facing our country. How tatlon workers and wlthIt the
.

Q ward. A recent Hindustan
. Times special article on the

tent."
How stupendous must be

was not good. He, therefore,
dId not want tocopy what was the Anglo-Americans are try- Keraia Government. The

game of the INTUC chiefs,
. setting up of smail and local China's achievements to win happening in China, but they big to panic us through their

latest puppet In Pakistan is - Vmavda and RathanuJam,
:.

stéél workshops all over China, such a tribute from a die-hard should really try to imbibe and
COUInIÔfl knowledge. .

was successfully foiled by the
', stated : "This scheme may' indeed enable China to over-

critic ! display the . same energy and
enthai1m in their develop- Kasbmfr has been made patience and reasonableness

of the Keraia Government and
take Britain. It will, moreoyer,
immeasurably PeL INDIAN

ment work as the Chinese
had done."

a problem for' India not by
the USSR or People's ChIna the dogged determination and

accelerate' "
' ,

.. .. but by the same Anglo- the broad unityof the Kerala
king's plans for building
China into the_greatest pro-

', AGRICULTURE
Pandit. Nehru Is India's

minister fo, External Affairs
mericans and their allies,,

"aid"
plantation workers. After the ,
miserable failure, the INTUC

' ' ducliig State In the world with
'

and suppose China's Foreign
who s to us and
ciai to be "spiritually" leaders lost all mental balance.

.; unprecedented Impact on the
West.". oN March 1, 1958, the GOT- Minister reconstructed Pan- j . 1j an editorial In their jour-

' The Hindusthan Standard eminent of India set up Nehru's own statement
PuttIng India In of The New York Times (Octo- nal, the Indian Worker (Octo-

in an editorlalwrote : "All an experts' committee to study place
and coldly stating ber 26), in Its editorial "Kash- ber 27), they have advanced

"DLSmISS' these local small unit indus-
- . trial enterprises are an Into-

the agricultural situation In
the various regions and re- how the Indian set-up looks Thal" itè :

"In the long and sometimes
the demand : the
Kerala Government and ban

' gral part of a plan that alms commend the measures for from the Marxist stand-
Wb.St the condition of tortuons political career of the the Communist Party."

' at the early Surpassing of Bri- accaleratlflg agricultural pro-
gress. our common People is under of Shelkh Ab-

duI, nothing has done him
.

Goveinor's
.

taizi by China In the output of
stél, which, by the way, we

'

On October 30, SrI A. P. Jalsi the Congress compromise more crecilt than the charge
d,n't hear anybody call over- reported to the Governors' with the feudal Interests

and pamperIng of the mono- upon which, at long last, he Estimate
. ambitious." We are 'i,rintlng Conference the "disquietIng poI, capitaijat iiterests, has been now brought to trial.

' ' ' on another page a special findings" of this committee, woiid not PIUUt Nehru " 'crime' Is well-known K1á 1flO UP 51 hi
' article on China's steel pro- which revealed "an amazing protesting rather vehe. tO all hIS friends and accusers the secret conference of the

'dUction. ' :' neglect of agriculture and mentiy? e. He 'deviated' from his StSte GovernorS. The Si,e-
' '

: agricultural departments In anegiance to india and pro- CIni Representative of the '
Forthright the States at a time when the

Grow More Food drive had
Has not history proved posed free election In Kash- Stean (November 1) re-

that the Congress-: ' and again that the dic- mir. Be was promptly arrested POrtS
'

r--: Comments been given top priority." tator's danda cannot make and silenced. appoInted Governor of Ke-
'

' l ., '
.

China's
The committee reported the

picture as "bleak enough" to
the people perform economic,

and cultural miracles as will stature
from

rala, Dr. B. Eaniakrlsbna
Eno, 95 believed tO have

, achievements In
food production have evoked -gic measures but the Chineseare doing? But no- this manoeuvre. World

eady knows' that what the diered from the generally
- ' . stifi more forthright com- actual recommendations

J,fled down to nothing more
one can stop Pandit 'Nehru
from repeatthg ad Infinitum of iii' - prnpod accepted view about Kerala.

He Is understood to have
- ments;-The Bombay Chronicle

stating that China has out- administrative changes,
"major"

the age-old bourgeois criticism was free vote. If this Is a
ce, then India's claim to d tit m spite of a feel-

'. ''. - - stpped the USA In wheat making agriculture a
department 'of the State Oov-

of the Socthllst order. ' obviously an rbi- Ing of insecurity in parts of
the State, and the little

' procftiction has said : "This
speaks for the'

ernments, improving the sta- Does It make any sense seizure of power and
f-of ItS injustice." labour trouble, which was

well country' - and salaries of officials when Pandit Nehru expects OWfl nnsi of all States, thethat was pestered with fa-'

; mines throughout her history. concerned, giving them better
traIning and thus Improving

the Jiidian people to "dIplay
the saxne energy and enthu- LONDON TIMES

situation generally was quite
He did not think ItThe study of China's me--'.- thodsand techniques would be thefr 'qow morale." sIS.SIfl," without the same

"in
,

' was as bad aà It had been
' : Interesting and instructive."

' ' '

"
policies and methods deve-
lopment work"? ON THE NAGAS made out by some'people."

The Indian Express has Line Of Indian ; The Congress leaders for
' written : "With a new aware-

the Reaction Not In Our 'UNDER the caption "India's their narrow party ends can
' near of need for Intensify-

' war with the NagasRe- organlse a lying campalgx
IIW food production, India- Tradition beillon In Jungle Hills," the ag9.InSt Kerala, but they can-
might profitably study ,,the What Dr. Deshmukh has London Times (October' 28), not shut out truth for long

'-S- , methods : employed by Hed - ' learned in ChIna, his experts published the following from from reaching the rest of
- China to, grow more food." have yet to learn, that It Is SpeakIng at Indore on Nov- Special Correspondent : IlidiS.

- -The enthusiasm to learn
. from China Is not confined to

not the bureaucracy but the
peasantry that matters for

ember 3, Pandit Nehru said-
that "labour was the main "In Naga Hills, the '6,000 sq. P. C. JOSHI

the Press. The Union Minister
' for Agriculture and Coopers-

boosting food production.
The resistance Is going to be

factor In the development and
prosperity of a country. It did

miles beautthfl jungle country
On Burma and India border, (November 4, 1958)
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Froni .&JOT D.&S GUPTA
WENT ISE[&GAL

IIeihid Atulya Gn's
other office-bearers except, one Vice-President, Smt. ' .. 0j iifl'- Dutt, also resigned. Smt. Diitt is out ,

, '- " ;
. of Calcutta at 'present. The resignation include those

o General Secretary Bejoy Singh Nahar and Trea-
. .surer Ajoy Mukherjee who is also lirigatlon Minister

GIIOUP RWALRIIS IN STATE CONGRESS
of the State

''reason ven for the
resignation of Sri Atulya

- for a long time and It beg
freely talked about that Sri -Calcutta a few months ago, nuously for along time. Every-

body understood that It was
cause they are nominated by -

the President and after his .'Ohosh is that a recent AICC Atulya Ghosh has not resign-
because he has developed'

the group of Congressmen who
are against the present lead- directed agaln4 the then resignation, their position has

circular has deprecated ' the
holdiüg of Parliament mem-

ed
sudden respeCt for this circu- ershlp met him and Nehru

that occasion spoken
leading office-bearers of the
Pradesh Congress Committee.

become untenable. '

' ' -.
bership and highest posts in
pradesh Congress Committees

lar. The reason has to found
elsewhere.

had on
out openly - against a person -.

The resignation by
The question of questions. in

West Bengal- at the moment .

by,the same person.. But this
When Pandit Nehru visited

holding a high post in the
Congress organisatlon conti-

present
the other oce-bearérS is be- Is : who will suceed Sri Atulya ',

Ghosh. to the presidential'circular has been In existence
' - gaddi? Moves and counter- ' :

' . - moves are fast being made and
' will continue till the elbctlon , "

' - - of the new office-bearers after
- . WARN GOVT0 b5ret0m' -,

' REFUGEES -'-
It Is learnt that the group "

' . . - : at present in' power wants a - ,

'

sistwee To The Last To Closvw 01 Camps formerspeaker of the State

President, : -

:

,Bannerjee; as the
'

A rally held
:

on November 2 at the corpletely contrary to , it. Of also expressed this view.
theoppositiofl"gr011P

C '
Minister,

.
mammoth

CalcuttaMaida!1 was the occasion for refugees to de- our, the Governmentls say-
a 5.9.fl trna ye, 0

: Giving a waniing to the
west engai and Central

ra, former Judicial
who was made a High Court

dare that if the Government permad urita plan to
' of West.,Bengal, for

.
Governments Comradc Jyoft Judge after his defeat I the .

The name df Sri Iforcibly send -the camp refuge'es'out B said In the meeting last eection.
they would resistit tothe last. they may choose between the peoplewonidresist

-:' -

Tprevious dathe Cen- not 'want all the reclaimed
land for themselveSand ret-

two. vidently this Is no choice
atail.No refugee isreadyto that it was possible to re- is also being mentioned.

tral-Relaabllitat1ofl Minis-
' ter, Sri Mehr Chand Khanna, terated their earlier suggestion

for the setting up of joint
vo un er go 0 an
raflY. - ' :

Jiabilitate the refugees In
west Bengal provided proper Whoever be the President,' ,

"IS believe4 thatanci:-LáW Minister Asoke Sen,
along with P. C. Sen, Presiding

boards comprising of. -repre-
local

,e mammo' rtuzy a the were tâen and. that
not only help the

generally
all the old ornce-bearers will

I MInister of the West Bengal sentatives of refugees,
kISaflS, the people, MLA5, 00 0 the Monument and the would

ifu but would also help stage a come-cack, except per_ .

haps for one or two, because ' -

Cabinet In Dr. B. C. Roy's
absence, had declared that M.P.s, government officiai, marc es y oman of

r e u g e e S from Ranaghat,
to rehabilitate the economy
of West Bengal by utilising the Ghosh-Nahar group con-li"the camps will be closed by

- July 1959 and the Government
etc., at all levels. Discussion
and decision by such bodies oog y, Bangaon, Cauuwg,

ar, a , e ., testified
the talents 'of the industri-

people from East Bengal.

trol an absolute. majority .- -

the Executive as well as In the
liutIs determined to dO it and will

, not under any circumstances,
would certainly do away wl,h
any clash of Interests that

,

e on.
I

- S

Subodh Bannerjee, MLA,
PlC as , they are now.
furious back-stage activities

' chan"e its decision " They
holdIng a meeting of the

was likely to arise. The meeting, presided over
by Sri Jibanlal Chatterlee,

Sri Surhid Mullick Chowdhury,
SrI RanIkr1Shna Maj-

are going on and some shifts ,

and re-shifts n positions - - - , -

were
Camp Superintendent.5 and They poInted out that the

Bengal Government Vice-President of the UCRC, umdar and Sri Amit Sixths thlght take place before elec.
day.other officials of the Refugee West

bad been able to get ,
adopted - a resolution which also spoke. tion ,

Rehabilitation Department. -not
much land by acquisition

: under the Estate Act. and no , '

'

ua 4 n 'ow S
land had been distributed to A 1 I )S EXPECTEIS'

.. J. localT andIess or, poor pea-'
'ArIuueH

'

ssnts. in this background
Dr. Roy's sudden concern 0 0 ' 0 . .

Anti Profiteering :Ordinance
' ' = ::teb:. :oe

for hi-s tour abroad, Issued a
lengthy statement to the Press

.
course, to whip up -the senti-
menta of the local people.

- , .

-

' '

"Legalises. Profiteermg' et; -They alsr, pointed out that : .

L schemes, put -fdrward by the . according to the Government's - .

United Central Refugee coun-
Of the

own admission, rehabifitatlon
in Dandakaranr'a would cost LL our apprehensions 4.31 uP while it was selling

Rs.3.75 uP. to Ha. four
Here, too, prices -to be axed ,

by the Government,, it iscli, for rehabilitation
refugees within West Bengal more than Ha. 10,000 per fa-

whereas- under the Kale-
have proved true. The

West Bengal Government
at
at the most. The wholesale learnt, wifi be much higher "-

theitself. mily
ghai scheme in West Bengal after issuirn' its luiti-Pro- prices are likewise fixed

higher than those that were
than prices obtaining a' ,

few mouths ago - and even
' Dr. Roy In hl statement the cost would be only R.s.

They said, fiteerIn rinance has act-g ' prevailing. -
highx. thanthose which were

. raised the question of paucity
of land and tried to divide the

2,300 per family.
according to their scheme,

.
111 SUCu a way a e

people have not gained any- notheraspect ofthe titus-
forced up after the Ordinance
hadbeen promulgated. The ''

refugees from othersby coun- overall costtrg would not be
than Rs. 5,000 per family thmg, rathçr they have been tion is that the big stockists 'ris in prices during the 'last

terposing the refugees' de-
mands to their needs.He also

more
In West Bengal. put to greater difficulties.

the other
are refusing to sell to the
amen retailers.

-few-months has been from 20
to Xoo per cent. , .

said that irrigation and- other
schemes to . reclaim fallow for the slump or paucity

Big traders on
hand, are making the best ' ,'ter the promulgation of Two Crores

and sub-maral lands would
take a -long. time and would

of foreign exchange, they said
that -DandakaranYa surely did

of the situation. the Ordinance, Food Minister
P. C. Sen has held confabula-

I ' .

L1t Out : -:

prove costly. -

'

not lie outside India and if
resources and machinery could IHher Prices tions with the officers of- the

Food, Supply and Police Dc-
; '

nd on ip of It all, only . -

He pleaded that due to the not be had from outside to FICd
,

partments. He has also had the Calcutta industrial area
economic slump and the fore- lndustrlallse West Bengal, that .

many conferences with the -with a population of 75

Ign exchange crisis, It would
not be possible to start many

' position would hold good for
' Dandakarana. too. They said The Government has till

now fixed prices of only wheat
representatives of wholesale
traders. But despite a request

lakhs has been brought --

within the purview of the
Industries In West Bengal and

flandakaranya as the
they had no objection If Dan-
daiaranya was developed but and wheat products and baby

have
from the Leader of the Oppo..

the Minister has not
, Act, while tivo crores out-- .

Side It have been left out. , -held out
, çpanaces of all evils, wheEe the that should be done as a sepa- foods Wheat products

vanished frOm the market
sitlon,
eared to Consult him or con- There the prices are being

. refugeeS would get their king- rate scheme by the Central
and not in the and strange to say, the prices vene a meeting of the Food forced up-higher and hlgher .

dom on earth.
,

Government
name of refugee rehabilitation for. -baby foods have been

fixed at more;than the market
Advisory COmmittee;

. " state of affairs, It Is . . '
-

Iii the meantime, many
of a new Bengaie

and at the exPense of West
'Bengal'5-devlOPmeflt. price. The West Bengal Gov- The Government has dc-

that the prices of rice.
, learnt, has caused differences
Inside the Cabinet and also ! :

Istories
State are being seduiouly ernment is Indeed considerate

the bg traders.
cInred
and paddy as well as sugar between Ministers and Depart- . '. -''- '

propagatedM1fl1Str Asoke Asuráncc
: . . would not be fixed soonthe mental Secretaries. At the , .

same time, it is understoodSen is going round the camps
convince the refugees of the

. 8roken Take for Instance for-
licks. 'A one-pound bottIe

argument bejg that prices
are likely to go down1th the that the central Government .,

advantages of going to Dan-
They referred to the assur-

: was selling at Ba. five on the harvestIng of paddy and the has also expressed Ith dissatis- -

'faction over the manner in.dakaranya. ance given by Dr. B. C. Roy date of the Ordinance and
Es. 4/8 just a few montb s

crushing seasOn for sugar-
cane and thereafter the situa- which the Ordinance Is being . . '

Leaders of theUnited Cen-
tral Refugee Council In a Prss

In April lest that nobody
would be sent outslde West

at
ago. The Governflienthss

fixed the price at.Rs.
tion can be considered. .

I , '

applied. It Li-reported to have
held the West Bengal Govern-

Conference blew up all these Bengal - against
that the

his will and
decision to close

now
5.32 siP. In the caseof As for other 1térns prices of ment responsible for the . . :

arguments They emphatically
stated that the refugees did:

said
down camps by July l959went DUniex, the price fixed Is R& spices are- to be fted soon. situation. .
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U P. CO N GI E SS CR1 S I S eizd the coiigress organ-.
. Isation. from Delhi. One need. not be

:

.. 'HAS ONLY WORSENED.
Two of the Ministers, Sri

Jugal 'Kishoe who has re-
gned and Vichitra

too asseitive about such tate_
ments,.The mahi thing to note
is that whatever be the'H ..

Sri
Narain Shárma,Miiilster for and twists in the situatiOn, or

..
I .. ; Local Self-Government who lii the fortunes- of individuals

. . is still in the Government, In the Congress, such horse-
*UFROM RAMESH SINHA

: havecomeoutopefllyfflthe trading and double-crossing
. Press with their prognoSiS. are on the increase.

Those who had naively expected, or fondly hoped and his group, too, are un- Sri Sharma woefully de- With a few cautious '1fs, the
. that the hatèhet had been buried with the withdrawa1 . relenting. They think It is a dares, "We have lost sight local Pioneer, writing about

of opposition to the- official Ministerial resolution by good opportunity to get rid of of the real principles which the ."UP. Crisis," says,
"-' B. Gupta in the recent UPPCC meeting, have once Gupta's men in the Ministry. moved the Congress." He . . . a bigger' and a more

.

,

C;
.agaiii been given a rude shock. Chief Minister Sam- More than that, with nine

seats in the MinisterlaF set-
says,. "I may even add that
a certain amount of perso-

acrimonious crisis is In the
offing both for the Chief Mm-

. purñanand was obviously one of thosewho were seen up vacant In their hands to nal considerations generally ister and the Congress Gov-
.

I .

smacking their lips with glee over their pyrrhic .

be dangled In front o aspi- determine our movesper- ernment In Uttar Pradesh.
victory. . rants, they have a big weapon sonalconsiderations not of Without being a prophet of

. UARDLY had the 'leaders' Sri C. B. Gupta to withdraw to wean away dissidents, a very laudable nature." gloom It Is difficult to resist
.

: from-Delhi turned- their his important amendment waverers and get new storm- (Pioieer, October 25) that foreboding In the present.
- backs when another 'crisis' at the most crucial moment troopers for their war of rl Jugal Kishore has, of faction-ridden politics . of the

.
; ovei thecrlsIs-rid- were : first, that lils nego- . attrition! I course, used stronger langu- Congress Party In the State."

.

.. .

,descendëd
den Congress MInThtry and tiations with Sri Charan The Congress and.lts Minis- age. (October 25)

. 'CongieSs organlsatlôn In this Singh (who is a strong cfitic are far from finished yet It Is being said that Sri Algu In this crisis there will be
--.. :State. Labour Minister, Jugal of Sampurnanand and his nobody sh6uld rush to that .

Ral Shastri, after his election repeated crossings and re-
Klshore, belonglng th the clique) to make hint the conclusionbut they are sink- to the State's Parliamentary crossings of sides by the poll-

.. .
..:_ .. Gupta faction, sent In his Chief Minister of the State ing. The note of oi3tlmlsm has Board, has deserted Sri Gupta ticiáns of easy virtue which

,

resignation to the Chief M1i in place of Sampurnanand gone. They are now openly and agaiü gone . over to the alone the present Congress Is
.lster. This time there was no had failed on the question cing the "mialse" that Ministerial group which had capable of breeding.

.

. ' . ambiguity about It. -And the of distribution of seats in .

j ' resignation has been accepted .

the new Ministry which was .-
-

by the Governor. to be formed by him; and,
Home Minister

. .

.

... ,

,.

: tNo Ministers of State, secondly,

Mängia Prasad and Muzaffar Pant had made it known Raasthar : rta
. .

m case a vote of no-Husain, are also reported to confidence was passed ag-have done the same, though st the present office-

.àpressio

SatVa!ah.a'aayet-they have not made any bearers of the U.P. Congress, .AtEvctio
. public announcement as Sri

JugaX Kishore has done. These he would get an A!HOC
,

m
. Committee nominated to

twd also belong to the Gupta the affairs of the Con-
-group It is widely reported

OR the last twenty-four
day, the Commimist

f every way harassed_-
The satyagraha Is contlnu-

A largely ttezided public
meeting was held in Aiwar on

.

I
thai six other members of the " the State!

PSZty in Aiwar District in ng and the people In Aiwar the 4th. Comrades Kripadayal
TMinistèrial set-up are also Earlier it had been expected Rajasthan is carrying on a are coming out In protest and H. K. Vyas condemned the

-

- . . -going ;o submit their resig- by many that with the sup- satyagraha against eviction. against this brutal repression. whole policy of eviction and
.

:

. natiOns. . '-
posed end of the crisis the
question of resignation of the Aheady about 85 vo1unteers

Cot Lachurain
soughif to raise this matter

such brutal repression . and
called on all democratic mind-

. They will all come out and iinisters would not arise and have been arrested. tiirough an adjournment mc- ed people to raise their voice
I

intensify the dog-fight against the Chief Minister would give
he offlbial-pum-Mmnlsterial

The scene of the
a

satyagráha
ub-divlslOfl

tion in the State Assembly. of protest. .

- up untenablestandthat
--.,-n",, fl, 11 frnnt.s' Soon. .. . .. .

is Kishengarh,
,. ne2nt . fl

.

?

- .

.L-------
ihere wffl be Corporation and

no viuw euuit.t
independent stand on organ-

w '"-
Bhorllal, was In fcUitiVatIng

.
District Board elections and isational matters if it was at possession of government land

: .

ihey will measure their variance with the Chief for the last so mans' years. He
.

. strength against the Ministe- Minister's own stand. was PaY1n rent at double the
I .

r: rial group both from within . land revenue as per the
.

.- r and without the Congress. .
It was also given out by the Rent Control (Agricultural)

. . . They will prepare to launch supporters of the Ministerial Act. Suddenl3r the local reve-
further and more deadly at- clique that some of the dis- flue authorities decided to

.. '. . .. tachi - against the Ministry senting Ministers had gone to evict mm. He was declared a
- . 'which is the rel issue behind the Chief Minister and apolo- trespasser. liven

I

the stay
. ..

:áll this squabbling. gised to bins. order of the Additional Corn-

.
: It is now nown that the But all such hopes have missioner was evadd and wIih

. two reasons that promptd proved elusive. Sampurnanand the help of the police he was
..

forcibly thrown oikt and his
.- ; .

standing crop, top, was at-V
tkched The kisan resisted the

THE LICENCE RACET
eviction and so, a case for
assault has now ben launch----
ed against him.

. 4 FROM FRoNr PAGE Against this eviction which
in- a way will affct all the

....
dea1ing with the matter al- confirmation of the orders k i s a n 5 tIlling ovemment

: 0

L ready. said to have been issued by land, the. local unit of the
.

. Meanwhile, Deputy Chief the New Delhi Office? (omthunist Party protested
: . Controller Gupta has, itseems, 0 WY were the licences not

the
and gave notice of a satya-

October 16
: . been transferred. to some cancelled Immediately graha and since

i .
.other work while the Joint facts were known? Is the Gov- satyagraha Is goin on.

.

-

. Controller In Bombay, S. ernment trying to get out of The district authorities.... .Mr.
. .- ,

'0. Varadkar, who was to have doing this by accepting the are resorting to1 the most
. .. . proceeded2 on leave from Feb- plea that the goods have al- ifiegal and reprehensible

.

ruary next, .
preparatory to ready been shipped and the methods of rejresslon to

-xetirement, is said to have .

.

letters of credit given to the terrorise the kIsns. Satya-
beaen in,

-

'been alibied to go on leave
from November itself.

firm?
C Is there any attempt to

gj were up
police custody. Anybody

.

. - . There are a few questions hush up the matter be- going to Kishengarh is ar-
-

now which need lthmediate cause of the personalities rested. Comrade Ramanand
the

.

...

ansWers from the Govern-
ment: .

Involved? Or will Government
place all facts about these

Agarwal, Secretth7 of
Aiwar District Comnittee of

.. was to licences before Parliament the Party and a nemberof
- . Issue ad hoc Jicences to wh e n it reconvenes this the Rajasthan State Corn-

mlttee who was collecting
.. a11 firms throughoutIndia to

.. -the extent. of Es. two lakhs
-

each so faras dyes and chemi-

month? .'

Members of Parliament will

certainly handle this scandal
donations in the market
along with the veteran kisan

-

. .. cals for the tezille industry as firmly and fiercely as they leader, BakShI Vazirchand,
-are concerned. How then were handled the Mundhra affair. . was arrested on a charge of

-. .

so many licences Issued to only But there Is something dacoity.
one firm? Who was responsible
br this violation of policy?

which Sri Moraril Desai can
do. In Ahmedabad this week

Comrade Haroomal, member
of the District Committee and.

- And what were the considera- he said: "There are people wh vice-President of the Rajas-
,.

.

-tions? . .-
want me to disappear from than Kisan Sabha Comrade

. . : : Was there a note put up the world. I. am prepared for Hariram and Glanchand,
the Dltr1ct Cons-by some officials in the self-effacement if my sacrifice members of

Bombay office to the Joint . is to help establish democratic
All that one would

mittee of the Part3 who were
released on ball have now'Chief Controller suggesting yalues)'

-that since the licences wereI ask him to do just now is to fresh w a r r a n t s pending
: for over Rs. two lakhs, It would make the very small sacrifice against them.

. . be better to get approval from of using his position and In- The satyagrahls are given
- ,

. . . New Delhi? Eveh If this note fluence as a senlorinember of the most scandalou treatment
food that Is.was not there, would It not

lsave been more proper for the
the Union Cabinet to èancel
these licences to Fedco with

Inside Jail. The
given Is rotten, bankets are

.

7 .
: . Joint Controller to have got which his son Is assocláteth old and even tornJ They are

---- ------ T-_

INSIDE O NEWS & NEW IMPORT POLICY I

EOHOMY NOTES RET AT BEFORE
r

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
'!IiE delay in the an- specify "baby foods" and . . . . : ;£ nouncement of the 'medIcines" as two lmes in . : .. . .'
Government's Imrnrt P0- W h I C h such . promotion ing it with an under- Increased production of our economic development .

lie for the eriI Octo- be effected. His cr1- earmark their cloth the Government is for a greater and optimum .

.
1 I A 'ff 1 1 fl fl terla i In this respect had , entire produce for exports. reported to have already utilisation of our man- .uer o o arc . a . included the qualifications . reconciled itself to a lower power resources, in big andwas, it. was said, necessi-

: of "catering to the essential per capita yardage of 17.5 small national as yell as . . .
tated by. the uncertainty requirements of the people" Textile Ills & . at the end of the Second cooperative and Iocay ha- . .. in respect of the availa- and for having "a large Govt. Remedy, . Plan compared with the portant industries. Coming .

bility of foreign exchange employment potential . Plan target of 18.5 yards. fiorn the leaders of trade
in res- .

with substantial progress The problems of the tex- A argiment in support and industry however, busy
pect of which . had only In Indigenous manufac- tile industry cannot, how- of relaxation of Import .day in and day out in :
beiiin in Washiwton and ture." .. . ever, be solved solely on the curbs, often voiced by re- throwing out the workers
T ;r.lon at the be inriin j t is such basis of export promotion presentatives of trade and' in their employment, this . '.' 0 g g Obylously, w

.44+j " though these too are ins- industry and tacitly accept- . feigned concern for the :
o epemuer wiien ILe amorphous pre-con ons portant for strengthening cj by 'the' Government, livelihood' of the workingannouncement was really determining the. poll es 0 the competitor position of concerns the deleterious people provides yet another ,due. Sri Shast an

te tise rnciian product In the effect that their continua- . example of their hypoèrisy '

Nowthat the "uncertain- try any grOuPOpr
d eziernal market, as well as thight have on the par excellence. ' .ty" has relatively ended entrepreneurs, e ejjg foreign exchange. problem of emplóyment .with the Fund-Bank con- to circumvent 'the g Thefr lasting solution can 'j,j however, even . . .fabulations providing the restrictions, might contrive attained through tire Government spokes- Further . ..

necessary "morale booster" tO create a m e- e eve he expansion of thd Inter- man has adm1ttedthat "no Retreat ,, . ".the policy, too, has been fulfilling them to e re- nal market by reduction of usiemployment has beeii . . .put forth, it Is claimed to quired extent ad priceswhich the Govern- caused due only to 'restrict- Thus witi. foreign re- .'
' i theforeign"gene.. rles,leteIy un 'ment has failed to do. ed 'ImPort ,policy." . sources remaining as much

count 's industrial related to the Plan require- '' the absence of the Unemployment is no a problem as ever, and
- eats above and combined with a doubt a serious and worsen- export earmngs maintain- .tempo., in . series of concessions grant- ing problem, but it cannot ing a steady deterioration, .

. .'-t. .' '- , And this Is actually what j the industry as a be effectively solved merely the ;latest relaxations In
racts Belie has happened. For, among result of the Textile Corn- by starting a few industries imports can only be inter- - . : .

, Assertions industries, for which quotas' mittee's recommendations in non-priority sectors. preted as a further retreat ' :
' -, for the Import of raw this concession can only Basically its solution has of the Government J,n face - .. .

What are the facts how' materials have been In- augment the profits of the -to be sought' in terms of "of the growing demands of ;
'

? N the ford creased, figure such "im- tetile magnates. As for the reorientating the pattern of the' private enterprise. .

Uffic1efltlY riltfl andveeJor ,4mts 'ANOTHER LANDMARI IN. INDO-SOVIET ,

th t the Western countries scraps and alloys. Among . . . . .

have
ntarelaxationinthe P asthe ECONOMIC COOPERATION

. curbs? Also, will the worst casualty of theim- ' . ,

country be really advancing impor- agreement relating' so arrange that the average 'western Shlppthg Compa- .towards building Its indus- taut Itemat least 'for a ' j5 the operational de- cost of dunnage from the nles has been accorded a ,tries uioug reso 0 suc certain class of peoplebut ii of the Indo-Soviet' Black Sea end does not reciprocal and' mutñallyre axaons
her f forei a larger quota for them is shipping' Service, signed In exceed 500 pounds per, -beneficialstatus; by a fore-

' ban cthe sterlin as- h9.dly likely to Improve New Déthi on Oitober 30, sailIng. . Ign 'shippitig company In
.

li the books of the thefr1 availabifity in the marks another landmark,ln. Thus, for the first time all respecte '- ..
Banc of En land were Ut market. As the Free Press the fruitful economic coils- national shipping, so , , ,,

'

at Es 181 crores on October has said, . despite boratlon between India and 'far meted only a discrimi-' . ,
-E,SSEN , :

24 compared to Rs. 288 theIr increased Imports the USSR : natory treatment . by the November 3, 195* .

____________________________________________________ crores In January this year scarcity and profiteering Initialled in pursuance of
' And asfar as the . recently are stifi likely to continue. an earlier agreement, con- . . .

' 0 b t a I n e d asslstaiIce of 50t tO strict measures cluded In 1956, it deals with .. . .

nearly 350 million dollars is against hoarders and pro- detn like scope of service, . '
' concernedmost of It hay- fiteers, rather than a re- number of vessels, avails- . . . '

' Ing been earmarked to meet laxatlon In imi,orts would bility and readiness of . ' .

existing commitments, its have thus been more pro- cargo, excisange of statis-
'

. role In providing any jus- ductive of results at least trhipment of cargo ,

tificatlon for relaxation the case of this Item.. through bills of lading \\\\\\\\ .-.,,
could only.be lnconsequéri- and freight rates dunnage, _.'4' eIo\\. . '

tial. ; Behind The etc. ' ' . ' :

' Morebver, with export Ballyhoo .

According to the ) -
' earnings showing a tenden- .the agreement . stipulates . ... \ /\cy to decline still further The béJlyhoo about baby that the service een .

\¼ ,. , ' ..the monthly average for ', misei at the time of the two cows es
bet: it' "it , . '

' 1958 beIng . about. Es. five the last ImpOrt Advisory rate on e er .5
Indiacrores lower than in the CoUdil rneting also, with Wfl i e PC

of theprevious yearany end of , even' the Minitser com- and Bla. a pm . -

the "austerity" for what- plaining about its non- Soviet Union bf'12 vs ' '

It was worth, could be availability for the use of Indian and six
Deai - : .'

. hardly conceivable. jj grand-ciuren, has had °
e f the _ S

. The Government h a s, another and a morn sinis- e b .
oiin g . , . . .

' ' however, willed otherwise! tr jesuitand that.is the vessels will not be iw.cu .

Accoiiing to its spokesman granting of licences to and.each'party Shalibe Subscription rates:
. the conditions obtaining at tiree foreign firms, includ- llbeity to ass gn vess

the Rs. , 4.25 yeaj-Iy ,,
.

.: present and the necessities ing the Glaxo and Horlicks, d1screon Rs. half yearly ::
of mai.ntaining the tempo o manufacture them in the a fl er.

. Single cop ','''. ' of the country's industrial country hi collaboration . ' Regarding the allotment ' . '
' activity warranted certain 'wrlth prjté enterprise. of cargo the pinclple of . SOV!ET WOMAN, a monthly journal piblishéd in English. : . .

relaxations iii the import parity shall be followed. 'diJ Hind, 'and Urdu. s devotee to the 'activicies or Soiie :

of essential . commodities. The policy In respect of. The Soviet Shipping Com- IntheconstruCtionofthelr

. . This is, however, not a new liftIng the Import curbs has pany SOVFRACIT will be edutjon o(,chlldren. cookery notes. knitting and 'current
. awareness, suddenly dawn- been combined in sOme entitled to go in for foreign shjons. on the peaceable foreign polIcy of the Soviet . , .

on,the executives of the cases with measures to , tonnage for shipping of Union. shortS stories and poetry are theregular. contents
Ministry. Even as early as promote exports through cargoes from Pakistan, of this profusely Illustrated journal.
Septemberwhen the Irn- import facilities. 'Applied Burma and Ceylon with the Subscriptions accepted 'a :

' port- and Export Advisory to textiles under the cur- proviso that It will first . '

. Councils suet in the Capital rent policy It will link their enable the Indian lines to New DelbL ; 4 P3.0. ..
' the rilinitser in charge, exports with facilities for offer space on competitive baj. 4 Na1(onal Book AgencySri Lal Bahadur Shastri, ' import of raw materials basis. Similarly the Indian va t'& Calcutta-12. New .Cenary Book

had hinted at "promoting" and equipment. The expor- shipowners will have the Ho visaiaandira Publishing Rouse, ',

new industries, especially ters with better perform- liberty to reserve up to 25 Vijayiwada. Prabhat' S Book House, 'nakularn.
hi Itenis "which are being ances would be allowed' to per cent of the space for 4tPeople's Book House, PStU*-1.
Imported a great cost In utlilse a certain percentage carriage of cargo from In- , '

foreign exchange present- of their export earnings to ' termedlary ports to India .
.

ly." import dyes and chemicals. with the pglor concurrence . , . . .

In a bid , to reassure hI Installation of new looms of the SOVFRACRT. Fur-
critics he had hastened to will also be facilitated by ther the SOVFRACHT will ' ' : ' .

.
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PUNJii$ S1RU'GGLE AGA11%S'F :t thefact that in 195556,
financeSin its Report brought

after deductiOn O lnterest

- _t

charges, net receipts from

I
:

!A%*?r.
itrigation hi the Punjab were
Rs. 63 1akhand in U.1'. Ra. 47
Iakhs, while there was deficit

--

In ail other States.

. .'

Similarly in the case of elec-

All through the summer, Funjab has been seeing for land which in the case of sides vifiages and energising tricity undertakings in the

. raffles and demonstrations against the iniquitous levy the Pilniab Act ha.'beeI1 fixed tube-wells for irrigation. The four-year. period ending March

and assesslilent of betterment charges amounting to at thieefou the rharket Government is totally w4ust- 1956, net receipts after deduc-

value. Dup to this hlg rate Ified in charging capital cost tion of interest and other

Rs. 83 crores either in lump sum or in 20 six-monthlY. of compensation, tenants have for electricity to land, espe- charges, were Rs. 32,800,000

, , instalments to recover the capital cost of the Bhakra- not exercised the legal right cially to land held by the mass (Inclusive of PEPSU) while

1. . Nangal multi-purpose project. The last week of Sep- purchase land: The add!- of peasants who cannot avail other States were. deficit.

V

V
V tembr saw their culmination when huge demonstra- tthnal burden of betterment of electricity power for irrlga .

Accounts of receipts from

: V

tións took place all over the State in which at least tax wifi therefore serv as a tion purposes due to their Bhakra-Naflgal irrigation

V
50,000' peasants participaied. further deterrent, pradtieally small holdings arid meagre and electricity supply are

barring them from acduiring . means. V kept separately. Gross. re-

V VV V T
demonstration at Jul- by --

ownership rights. 0 Increment in the value of
ceipts from irrigation in the

1

lunder was the grandest land consequent on irriga- 52,387,00 d thOSe from
year 1958-59 will be Es.

rnobihsatiqfl and theentire MASTER HARI SINGH Government's ti does take place no doubt. electricity i. 18,162,000. V

V city pbpulatiOfl turned out to
witness it. The commOn coin- .

CotctIOn But pèasant owners do not ThIs the income while the

' ment was that such a demons-
trade in land. The produce of project is yet in partial ope_

V
tration had not been seen in of lrrigation-Pereflfl.L res- Stating Its case In upport land will increase and the mtion.

the post_independence period tricted perennial and non-pe- this betterment levy, the Government will automati- The argument that cost of

lfl this citY. It reminded the
rennial. Besides assessing the State Government argues that

cally, under existing laws, get construction has risen five to

older generation of the main-
charge on areas to be newly j j financing the capital cost

increased taxes through abia- .six times does not hold water

V moth peasant demonstration
irrigated, it will be assessed of the Bhakra-Naflga project na, water advantage rates, because taxes on the peasan-

- of 1938, held to demand an for extension and improve- tOugh loans from t1e Cen- loc9.I rate and surcharge. t have risen to the same ex-

V

V irrigation canal on BLst_Doab
meat in irrigation on Old trai Government whih has Q The landlcrds and capita- tent. Moreover, they are hit

,.. had fallen very low and irri- The asseSSee will be given the condition that it resorts larger surpluses. The Govern- des they have to purchase.
V

at a time when the water level anals. V agreed to advance tliem On list farmers will secure by the higher prices of arti-

the option to pay the tax to tiiis tax. ment should, therefore, levy
gation wells were beginning either in a lump sum or half- j considered pssible to higher rates of agricultural unsOund

V

V V todryuP.
During the budget session yearly instaiments, not ex- make the project pduct1ve income-tax on the big holders.

of the Assembly in Maréh, an
ceeding 20 as decided by the by 1969-70 through rèlisation Crores of rupees can be reall- Policy

tion had been held inChan- or part payment. lute- it further arguedby the . ject is in full operation. It is a very unsound econo-
-

AntiBetterment Tax Cbnvefl-
Government, or to offer land of betterment chargest sed each year when the pro-

I

Punjab Kisan sabha. It was cent In case of payment in irigatiofl, the value4of land Comparison with other recover the capltai cost of a
V digarh at: the initiative of the rest will be charged at 4½ per Government that due canal mic policy, moreover, to try to

, 0

attendei(bY all sections of the rnstalments. will increase and, t erefore, States Is not at afl helpful. huge project like Bhakra-

V isters Sri Ram Sharma and subject to the conditiOn tlbn of this unearned' lucre- ready burdened with varloua coming generations for centu-VOPPOS1t10fl includingeX- Mlxi- flY b surrendered t entitled to real1s a per- The Puniab peasants are al- Nangal which will benefit the

V
.Jagat Naraifl, and an Action

tbVt it lies in a compact meat in land value t1 recover taxes which fail on their land. ries from the present genera-

;
VCommlttee had been set up.

bloc of flveacreS at least the capital cost. In other These taxes have been increa- tion alone. The cost should be

V Though Congress leaders
and the holding is not re- States, too, It Is stated similar sed since Independence. Abia- spread over a number of gene-

,
andworkeIS kept aloof, or-

duced below 20 acres. Only betterment charge laws had- na was Increased 50 per cent rations tiirough long-term

dinary CongreSS followers in big landholde1S will be able been passed.
I

1949. Local rate has been loans and their renewal. V

V

V

the villageS joined the unit- to exercise this option and The Punjab kisan rebuts all lflcreased up to 50 per cent of Bhakra-Naflgal will Indirec-

ed pretest movement of the they will try to utilise this these arguments of the State the land revenue. Surcharge tly benefit the entire countrY.

V peasantry. Th peasants
concession to dispose of the Government and mgests p0- on land revenue is levied at ha been estimated that as

- S have united aS never before,
suri,lus areas under tenants sitive measures to meet the 25 per cent for those who pay a resuit of Bhakra irrigation,

:
jirespective of political dif-

or Ofl which landless tifiers capital cost of the poject. V between Re.. ten and P.s. 30 13 million tons will be added

V
ferenceS, to demand abro-

are to be settled under the per annum and at 40 per cent t nua's food product1on

V V - burden. V ThOU5ZUdS of voi
The tenants who xerce Rs. 70 crores dJe to the The irrigation charges are meet 40 per cent of the annual

gation of this unbearable Tenancy Act. The capital cost includes above this level. every year. This ffl suffice to

V
V

unteers have pledged to the right to purchase their electricity part of it.I Electri- particularly high in this State naUona food deficit. Is It,

V

offer sacrifice in the move- tenancy lands will have to city Is to be utilised for deve- as compared with other States. therefore, too much to expect

-V V meat the district of J- bear the burdeas of this tax lopment of thdurtry, J elect- The nance Commsion, the Central Government to

in addition to compensation ficatlonV. of urban areas be- while reviewing the State advance long-term loans to

V

lunder alone.
.

I this State at low rates of in- V

V
V

Burdened as the peasantry
. iready is th land revenue,

Vterest?

V

,charge, abiana and water ad- RS. 6 LAKIIIS GO INTO
The capital cost should be

- , increased local rates,V sax- covered through taking In-

- V vantage rate and sundry other
come of landlords, capitalist

-taxes, it is V determined to re-
farmers and Industrialists,

i

The organised kisan move- COLD STORAGE
through effecting substantial

sist this additional burden. -

V

V ' .ment has welcomed the Bha-
tare, and postponement of
savings In non-Plan expend!-

kra_Naflgal Project. and has
non-productive schemes. Ut- .

V :been conslstehtlY demanding E1IIOIIS defects in con- city of 20,000 mauids and three months ago, the ma- most economies should be

V

its speedy execution to provide struction ot a cold it was constructed at a nager of the cold storage effected In expenditure on es-

V

irrigation to the barren tracts storage and also huge cost of abou1 Es. 6½ reported about the tenden- tablishment and construction

V and electricitY for hidUstlial gement and irresponsibility lakhs (much more ban ox- cy of sprouting, but no step costs.- V

c

and agricultural develoPment. on the part of the authorl- pended by private con- was taken by the officials r The Foodgr'ains Enquiry

And while opposing better- ties concerned have result cerns) under the jsupervi- of the managing commit- Committee in its report after

V

:
V

;
V

meat charges, It has been sag- ed in total dange to about . SlOfl of a construction corn- tee; not even a meeting of reviewing utuisation of irri-

I gesthig alternate methods 80 per cent of the 19,000 inittee composed mostly of the committee was called. gation potential created by
V

4
and sources to meet the capi- maunds of potato-seedS government engineers and river-valley and tube-well pro-

tal cost of the project. (costing Es. three lakhs) heads of departments.
Incident has created jects had come to the con-

kept by peasant sharehold- After construction serious
panië among the peasant . - clusión that peasants were

, érs in the Cooperative Cold- defects were found includ-- SbOholde1. The feeling not utuising irrigation facill- -

. ; : -- V.flO The Levy
V

Storage situated at Memai, ing Soe non- beg created -that big ties due to high water-rates.

V IS Assessed V Burdwan District. official members of the COOjOrat'Vas under the prc-
V i the interest of increasing

- These 5edS have deve- managing committee dc- administration mean food production, It had recom-

V TheV total estimated cost of loped long sprouts ranging manded a thorough enqui- Irresponsibility, Vwastage mended concesslonal rates. In

-,.- -the hakraNangal Hydro- from six inches to three ry. Corruption and wastage and corruption. tht7 new areas, it recom-

V

.VElectri project has been rats- feet making them tOtally were also suspecte4BUt no Immediately, proper corn- mended free supply of Irriga-

: ed from time to time and the useless as seeds. A major serious steps were taken peflStion must be paid to tlôn water for a number of

V Vlatest estimate puts it at Its. portion of these pOtatOES and the contrd.etrS -were the peasants, a high-level years. Such a policy will pay

I 177 crores. The project will cannot be used as food paid the full amount. enquiry conducted into the adequate dividends in the long V

V Delhi. The Punjabi -peasants peasant shareholderS have repairs, only 9,OOO maunds meat of the storage, and The Government of Pun- -

V
benefit punjab, Rajasthan and either. Thus, not only the Last year, aft minor construction and manage- run.

V - - V

are beteg asked to bear the ffered a serious loss, it of potatoeS were kept in the necessa repairs ec- jab, far from following this

- 7_ --- -huge burden of Rs. 82 croreS has also given a seriouS the storage. Profuse sweat ted. As en1neers and offi- wholesome advice,- is bur-

?
to meet a share of the capital blow to the cooperative big was reported - by the cials of the Wt Gengal dening thepeasants with

t
-cost.

movement. localmaflager, but nothing Government were doncern- unconscionable betterment

: V Over and above betterment The construction and was done. Of coiuse, be- ed with the storage from -
tax burdens In addition to

I: - . charges, acreage rates will be maflSgement of this cold cause of the small quantiY thevery-begthfliflg, it would V
.ablana and water advantage

I
: assessed for survey, rectani1- storage owned by the Burd- the seeds were not dams- be better if the - enquiry is at the highest rates In the V

.1
latlon, construction and main- wan District Cooperative ged, though the sprouting made by Central Govern- entire countrY. Can this

V V

tenance of water sources, cul- Agricultural Production and. tendency was again seen. ment experts. Only such serve as incentive to inerea-

'V
verts and roads. Marketing Society need a This year 19,000 maunds steps can regain the con- sed agricultural production?

V The betterflleflt rate will pràbe. This is the only co- of seeds were kept in the fidence- ofthe peasants and The peasants for their part

-

vary from Es. 15 to Rs. 216.39 operative cold storage ifl storage1,000 rnaünds less save the cooperative from have decided to broaden and

V V -per acre of cultivable corn- West- Bengal with a capa- than its capaeit'. About a serious blow, V
Intensify their struggle. Action

V the nature .of land and class
: everywhere. . V

Committees are being formed

- . V -mended- -area, depending - on .
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KEYTQRAtIiDPRQGRESS y BYCH/YEN.LANG

: CHINA ACHIEVES SPECTACULAR
- _ c _

SUCCESSES
V V VV V V

V
V V

V
V

V

V V V V V V

.: shan on- and Steel -Worká V :

STEEL, the- key to mdus- V in iiniiwei province. The first V V

V

try, has al-so become the V an old plant. that Is being Vi
V

V

V
key to China's spectacular V

a . expandeci. The others are new. V

VV

progress today. The Ib.Vtl
.

VVV

among the smaller plant5V
-

task today m C a is 0 Vt .
V are the . Ocheng Iron and -produce as much iron and . . Steel Plant In Hipeh Province, .

V

V

steelas possible to meet the
V

VV the Lieny'uan Iron and Ste
V

V

fast mcreasmg need of the V . V Plant in Huaanprovince and V

country. the Chekiang Ilon and Steel:
- V V

V VV ? Works in Cheklang Province. V V

. -: VTwice this year the country's
V

V

V

VV

V
V

V

V

V

V

: V

V target for steel output has ,4 ; . -. Various types ofi medium VV V.
Vbeen changed upward, of V VV ;> and small blast furnaces and

V

course Last year China pro- ' '- j ,i. medium1 and small -Bessemer .

duced S 35 millIon tons The V- ' I converters are going up In
plan for this year was 6 2 -- fact taking only thos already
million But by May the tar- 111 constructionthe figure Is
get was raised to 8 5 mIllion V _ k 13 000 blast furnaces with a

V and now it has just been rate- : .
capacity of- over 20 mil- .

V

V

V èd agate, tà 10.7 million; a 100 '
V -

lion tons of pig lron,'and over V

V V

per cent increase over -last
V

V 200 medium and small Besse- V

V

I - V
mer converters, ranging front V

V

VV
V

V .5 to 12 tons, with a totaL , - V
VWith this output China will V

V capaclt of ten million. tons of V

V

V move ahead of Belgium and V t - steel.- -
V

V

Italy and take at least seventh -

V

V

V place In world steel produc- V:: : for V te three- great, V

. tion. In 1952, the year just
V

V
modem mtegrated iron and

V before her First Five-Year V V
V

steel worksat Anshan, Wu- V

Plan, China was daly the 18th. ' han and Paotowthese are - ..

V

V

V V

being expanded or built up.
V This increase, in geometrical -

V The expansion of the Anshan .

progression, will place China V the Dairen Steel Works h10fl and Steel Works, China's V

ahead of Britain in steel pro- IIO1.1EIN PLAWT V

V V largest, baa already been corn- :
duction very soon. Only last V V --

V

V pted The . first 1,386-cubió- V V
V

December the Communist VVVVV - VVV-V:.V. L . . .
V

V
V

metre blast furnace ofthe - V

Party of Chma called on - Wuhan Iron and Steel Works
China's workers to overtake went into operation in Sept-
and surpass Britain in the 1 ember of this year The first
output of major industnal 1 513-cubic-metre blast fur-
products in 15 years It will nace of the Paotow Iron and
certasnly not take anything - . Steel Works In Inner Mongolia
like that tune judging by the - Is scheduled to go Into ope-
present rate of advance _

ration next year These are
V

V - V

V

V

V

;
2VVV :i:;- industrial.giants that will In- .-

V

H''h-S d " help to spawn a host of6 VV r - - tibL V -: V

V
VV

VVV :- -- V
VV : other Vplants over wide areas

Development their neighbourhood

. At the root, this aiaz1ng V Resources V

V

V

VV

stems not only from the . . V
V V V .VV

V

V

- V high political understanding V And Funds V

V

V

of the people but also in the V

V
V

V

V policy . wisely thought- out to
V - V

V

suit China s particular condi- There Is no end to the nate-
V tions. ;__. V' ,

t' V V . V ral resources In China -needed .

: V V to extend -iii4ustry. V

There were two alternatives ,jEDIUJI oi KS V
V Under Construction V

V

V

V -

V
V

- and each had its advocates. V

V

V Her Iron ore reserves alone
V

V

V V

Some people argued that be-
V

V
VV - V - -.-.._ are estimated at 100,000 V

cause of China s backwardness L .. million tons coal reserves
the tempo of Socialist cons stand at 1 million million
traction should be slow and -t1 tons And iron and coal are
steady High speed created 1! available in nearly every pro-
tension they said R" I em vince Manganese iefractory
But others took precisely - 1" _. iI

fiuxmaterlals are also In
V the reverse view. Just because V

- .

V

of her backwardness China '- Non-ferrous and ra r eneeded a high tempo in fact - -' metals needed for making
n:

thereal =
th high-quality alloy steel are

that which China endured in
V V

VV Cinna has rich - deposits of V

V
V

beforethe lIbas VILLA GE I.VIJU8 TB V
V fl I!inyang Ronan Province

mybdflumand ne=t: V

backwardness V prevailed des- V
V

V -
V in fact, the tungsten Vdeposita V V

V

Vpite the back-breaking efforts V - are thelargest In the world. -

V

of the people. V
V

V .

V

V

V

V

V -

V First Five-Year Plan period. and other means of production small iron and steel enter- - A for water power re- - . - .
V V

So China has adopted the Evenmore significant is the than ever before as they are pnses, m addition tothe sources,- China rankssecond alternative and is unleashing of initiative and preparing for still richer - giant integrated works in a among the richest countries
. -building her Socialist State at energy which is resulting in crops next year; quite apart selected number of places i V the world. Its estlthated-

V V

speed. People throughout the a countless number of mad!- from consumer goods for which the Central Gay- potetiai of 540 millIon kw Is V
Vcountry are exerting their ..m and small. projects un- V ernment is directly respon- larger than the combined - -V utmost efforts, reaching out dertaken by the local autho- In many localities village sible. These medium and resources of the United Statà V V

V fØ the sky-Vend, In so doing, rities. And a huge amount -

industries are springing up to builtby the Britain, France, Japan, Italy : - V

V

V

V

not only arethey progressing - of fron and steel is involved meet the needs, supplemen
V lai authorities with no and Canada V V

V

-V fast, but ate doing the job all this effort. -

lag the efforts of the bigger fr4u but with great speed . .. V

V V

well and atthe least cost. V urban plants. All this again and economy in the use of The funds needed -to finance.
V

V

V
The world already knows involves large quantities of -They go into produr.. this great industrial. growth V

V j not just a matter of something of the phenomenal steel. tion quickly and meet ur- V come by pruning administra-
Vgiant - industrial projects,. rise in China's grain produc- . V gent ii They are going tive and other expenses down- V

V

V
V though this year alone tion this year. The total Is Medium And up by thethousands. V the minimum. The agricul-

V V

V

V V
nearly 1,000 of these are expected to reach 600-700 bil- V V turuiV and handicraft coopera-

V

being built-rnachine works; lion catties, a 60 to 90 per cent Small Plants Among the medium works tives are aisó accumulating
V

V power plants, oil refineries, increase over last year. Cotton V are plants like the Chungklng their own funds. V . V

V coal-mines, chemical fertil-
V

output wll1 be double last The clue to the rapid grow- Iron and Steel Works in Sac-. - V
V

iser plants and cement year's. With such harvests, the V th in the steel industry, too, - chuan Province, the Tsinan A great spurt to accumfl- V V :
V

V plants more than the total farmerlre able to buy far is the great stress now being Iron and Steel Works Viii
V V

V
V. V

V

V
V

nuinbr eiected In the. whole more tis, transiort vehicles ' laid on erecting medium and V ShantungProvince,Vthe-Maan V SEE PAGE 10 VVV V V

V V

V
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KERALA AGJWLD DEMANDS OF TIlE PEASANTRY ARE BEING SATISFIED- ,00I( REVIEW

Distri ution Of Govt Ws e Lan s Begins
H. 1D. Milivita's

mvaluable

* FROI .
UNNDLRIU1VA WAI rnttees. In a chronically defleit State . tribution of labour. The M1DSt& was received in The Finance Mthister also in-

about the book a

On the same da we ao like Kera]a this a major step One such vss aobaton the Ofl' er with augurated three more gaon ;
I

nob1e and most scruplous ba-

TTyvfnR 1 I 1 the
aurad gore an 13 - the direction of overcoming was at Kayamkum where fiowe, fruits and lighd schemes Cen avaflCOre

lance. In the chapthrs dealing

L V er P L
gation and flood control sche- the rood shortage n the State the Backwaters ReclamaUon lamps He inaugurated the Land to the Ian1ess' Water T HE advent of a Conunu that Sn Malavzya was tflI the educational policy of

wnwn
ftvo yea ao saw trw JJK7I1 O me c,wfl8,&e the Sth Peasan d Uage people Works was by work of consuct1flg the 2%- for ev e1 These are the led Mm m Ke 80 months ago the ethr of the Govement or th i

dream of a muted nomeland of the Malayatees m sdmes costing more have been enthused jo come Finance Mintster C Achuta mie-1ong bund by throwing m age-old demands of the pea- some 18 months ago was, the AICC ECONOMIC IE- labour policy there is a veir

AT ular enthUS the Kerala Government to than Ba. 57 1akhs wili, it Is forward to make shramdan for Meflon.'It turned out to be the rst basketful of mud. As- sntry. The people of Kerala perhaps, the most important V1EW Cfld iS th author of nest and et compendious sum-

4 G d r OC marked this give land to the landless and
estimated, beneftt about 14000 sictsfu1 and rapid comple- the bzggest popular e,non- the scheme gets completed a have a iGovernment that is single event in Indias t,ost tlUit authoritative handbook marY' of an enormous amount

V

:1
1:rffo of Kerala the poor ws in keeping With acres of cu1tizated land ad lion of these SchemeS. The stratfrn in that place in re- coconut trove will spr1g up in DOING it and taking them to- in(ependeiice nolitical his-

LAND REFORMS IN INDIA, of detail. -The same remarks

Sthe m hht of the peat fradihons of the an- help ece the States food Communist Party and ms or- ct ames and thoamnds of that area and the local people wards their goal More e to It was no sudden mira
weli as the monumen1 apply to the chapr dod

V

h a the disfribUliofl of cient ctu f Bharat He quo- producUon stimathd ex- gaons ke the people ftom far away pces will also be assured of good peasant themselves are getting clb t th f
°n panchaya. It was igafion and power develop-

ovcernd:e:t d to the land- teclKautijyaandKalldas tent of 5 000 tons ,er year Sangh lead tins voluntY con- came rn boats and on foot water SUPPJY '° stride entfretrendrie ferrecL
thaandzt N::o17:er:

;L 1, Tk And How Eøáeh? ParlwmenfaboutrnV

V to hundredS of people chosen At Irinjalakuda where Han- I

V

tical and patriotic mind, there- Opposton parties in. Kerala

V by all_par d distribuUofl jan MiniSr Chathan dibu- ThWM Oct. 29 of Govemeflt lands in the date of receipt of the According to this, the The land anted on re- was no wonder then that -

V eecial1y the Cgiess have

comm1tt In different parts of ted land the meeting was pre- The Keral Government
Kerala. According to the deed first preference is for per- gistry shall be heritable the reactionarr forces within chosen for themselves One

the state. sided over by the President of began on Nâember 1, the scheme for distribution, at Government bas r.uled area' in OCCllPUtiOfl but it shall not be alienated tIe State and 9utside havecoii- U 11?OULd advzse our fe?t(Ie oIi-

. Land was distributed to 101 - the Mandal Congress Commit- anniVerSa?Y f the birth of least 5 per cent of the land that the extent of land that Of Government lnds pro- or a period of ten years bined all their power to hurl \ H
ttcal commentators, 2fl parti-

persons at MangattuPaamba tee. the Kerala State, th dis- available in each village shau be assigned ii favour vided the total extent of from the date of the regis- CUSS Sfld attacks on the new ' . r .u. cular, to ?ead "Insecuritj, the -

near canore a place with There w so prse for the tbuofl of Government- ° for future of a sthgle family for cti- the bnd held by them t. It an e subjecd to Some have even gone Whole Sto" and "CiviL War
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N C , cause oZ ts Government s
vacillations and retreats He

The three other points put
forward by the letter for a* I't R I based on

. , ID- . pointed out thatthe maases,rea1 anti-TOry po1
who defeated the United Na- Socialist principles ure all-

P ARTY F " rm tional Party In 1956 and voted out support for wag increase
for a racUcal turn In. Ceylpn's for the workers Cxtended.

NIWI , :t
: are now faced1th the

to a two-front
nationalisatlOn of the key:
sectors of industry and a dras-

- n n U f A H f'T I i need conduct
struggle againt the real dan-
ger of theBight wing coming

tic cut In aims expewliture
ii money saved should be* U H E 14 L J ff topower agaln,- and at.the. used to build -mare houses.;

: ' sane time aga1xst the vaci- schoo1 and hospitals, give
Uatlons gnd retreats of the higher pensions and improve
People's United Front Govern all social servicer

- - : A T an emergent meeting the flood-affected people as
based on

thought, had made-
urgent that the

It most
Government -

ment which are helping to
strengihen the Right wing

The letter denounced the
Labo ?a policies endor- -

.

: ' A October 22 the Se- O 1naequáte and
underestimation of the dama- undertake expeditious meas- the country. sed at Scarborough as an

. - retariat of the Puniab ge and demanded- that. It ures to complee anti-flood encouragement to the Tor-
: (, .++ f theoa e omXn1 ee 0 should be raised to at least Rs. works with the -assictance of BRITAIN icr and employers to make -

- Commumst Party decideu five crores. demanded an ai1iparty advLory commit-. further attacks on thework-
:
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- to contest the forthcoming
.Aiso

were the settingupofall-part- tee. - AI I ENMITV ing class. It calied-oneVery
-every-

, elections to the Muiucipal les committees at various The Secretarial also expres- I4LL rU1 UI I I member and worker
to develop the struggle in--

Committees scheduled for leveLs for correct assessment sed concern ove threats and
of
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TO DEFEAT factories and-localities now
' _; January next.

district UnitS of the
and equitable distribution of
relief and the association at

counteithreats of
communal morchas

revlvaa
by Akafl

.

-
against the Tories and em-

-

.

- The
Party are being instructed to the village level of panchayats

of
leader Master Tara
the Hindi Sinittil

Slngh and
leaders and TORIES ;

:

ployers.
"In the course of that strug-

- - set up broad citizens' fronts On and mass organisatlons
a minimum progressive civic _peasants and agricultural appealed to thee leaders to .BittiSh CoflUflUfliSt

gle we can rally . the people
defeat the Tories in

- - - projranmie to contest these workers with this work. desist from the
disruption
suicidal path

in T Party In an open letter to
both to
the coming election and to

-

- -
eleëtionS. An election manifes-

:
Recurrent floods and con-

sequent havoc, the Cámmittee
of communal
this border stateJ-

- 'l membe55 of the Labour, fight for a more militant Lab-
to is being Issued soon. trade union and cooperative r policy." "It will be success-

. t Among other things wliIch movements, has outlined the j the au Left forces unite
- came up for discussion in the way In which the Tories can . the. struggle," the letter

: _- Secretariat were the physical I be defeated in the next elec- stressed.- assault on Dr. Gopi Chand D j
I I I

A r i rI i I I I eJ tions. "A great step towards this
. Bhargava at a public meetiig The letter called for the use aim would be taken if the bansin Rewari and the goonda at- of Labour's power to compel and proscrptlons which the

- - tack, with the connivance of the Government to stäp the Right-wing leaders have Im-
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the joIice on a peaceful kisan
demonstration in Jandlala n . AI United States war plans in the

Far East, tests,
posed were swept away. Anti-
Communism divides the Lab-

- Guru In ttmritsar (reported in I' V V stop nuclear
-.

- go to a summit meeting, agree our movement and plays the
:; -

:
New Age last week) .

It is the task of all demo- if
. to the banning of all nuclear game of the Tories. History

-- forces. irrespetive of ' . -

weapons, close all U. S. bases has shown that there can be
cratic
party differences, said the BX'italfl and reach a -settle- no effective Left fight except

- - Secretariat, to unite to ETER Keuneman, Gene- that while the Ceylonese inent In C'irus and In the
Middle East. .

In association with the Corn-
.mun]ts," the letter concluded.

. -., - counter such tendencies in ra Secretary of the Corn- Right-wing forces were unit-
- - the political life of the munlst Party of Ceylon, has big and carrying on a vigor- . -
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-
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f .....
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see
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1956 and beaten N.
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routed m
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lathi-ch e on- a eacful de- ber 18. on Kandy In 1957, was today . -

: - monstration of -Fatahabad able to sihead a counter- F.ROM PAGE 7
_i citizens who had gone to pre- The mass rally, the first of offefl5lve ed at forcing an - .

sent their demands to the
Commissioner and the arrest
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ese Communist Party since early dissolution of Parliament j seen as a result of nace utfflsatlon (the-volume
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of Ch. Balu Earn, former MLA, the promulgation of the state general election to Install

a Right-wing Government and
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- . emaeiatedhungry peasants

but not inthe way of £he
srcross "

"Shame shame shame" coconut tree, Josephs body been opened to train still-more rolling has'e°.
.

Church. He was a Commuil- cried the peasants oun
was lowered and laid m
perPetual peace and rest .

people In Iron and steel out-
put. Mobile technical teams

ed to simplify th h
process and this ii

ea g.............. ist and toiled along imbued
with the spirit of self-deny-

mothers and Jose h's
h h d ' °' piece of land, are organised to make the output b ov r fi

as ra ed

. - lag sacrifice;
comraaes-
gathered

rn-armsw
: last neath his own cononut uIds:of various small plants. Another new technIqe jt

:
The rigours of a hard life, glimpse of their dear corn- A melancholy moon arose l

elolve technical pro-
ems. e P ants are serv-

duced Is continuous casting
which simplifies the blooming

:
spent under a blazing tro- rade. If the Bishops and

from behind the palm- g ec C - auvers to prceess
- - - pical sun, exposed him to

that foul diseasecancer.
Fathers were thinking of
intimidating the Christians

e ,new ones. e - corps of
lronndst technicians Is a remit of the d

Mercilessly it bored through from joinIng the Commun- - "He died like amanright g g ap y. other Innovations inv?strnit.;
- : -his glands and bones, tear- 1st movement, this was in the firing lines wider thfield can be greatl re

. I lug him to shreds. Sufter- their answer. the victorious waves of China today is in the midst duced. China produced 4 000
_i j jag cruelly, -indescribably, Joseph's body lay In the - fluttering Red Flag." That of a technological revolution types of steel roducts in l57 -

he faced the onslaught of sun for hours. The Bishop's was the requiem for Corn- . and thlsapplies to Iron and . Thanks to her growing mas-
-li death heroically heart did not melt Jose- rade Joseph. steel too Textbook norms and tory of all technical processes,

. - . -
standards are being broken. she expects to produce far-

The coefficient of blast fur- . more within three years.
.- . - --. - - 1w AtL' - ,.Trl1TpuD'D a aco :

_5__ - S FAUS, .. tSN -_ S . s.f., -our, : - " ,Maww. 0, £QUU

;
I
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1NBUCHAREST * * *H

World Agricultural
Conference

' '1 ? :

-EH
:secnd World Con- workers, together with- other

the the - .
.

- ference Of Agricultural sections of people of
. and Foiestry Workers was eoloniei for-national Indepen-

dence
'\

held m Bucharest, Rumania
16 to 19.

,1 1 'rom Octobr :ruis safflnt, Secretary
Among members elected to General of the World Fede- 4
-the Presidiim were Djugito rAtion of Trade Unions, ad '
(Indonesia) , Prasada Rao dressing the Conference urged , ,

. (India) , E g u r a z d 0 v the national units to pay more '
,

(USSR) Ho Ying-Tsing attention to the orgaiilsatlôn .

4,(China, Abdul Karim
(Morocco) Boearnbo

and struggles of the forestry
workers and also advised the
Conferenceto setupa

, ,
/(Black'Afr1Ca) Carrone c

(France) and Silva (Bra- nationai. --S -- .:.
zil).- 55 5

Aigerian people's fight against Frenh colonialisrn Picture shows guerrillas who fight - : .

S For three days the dde- with Algerian National Liberation Armymen
gates discussed the report and coordination

-
,I I CeegateS rrom - -

gave experiences of the strug-
gles In their own countries. -

Fou r Years Ago egan The
::'::orn 32 countries te

necesnty of united struggles
Sirorn ll continents were pre-

sent at the Conference. India, of peasants and agricutural o

I
.

0 .Lvo u t
TtJlL represeited byN frt55afld debt redemp A ge r a n

TrInada Raö, P H. Madhavan tion, for democratic reforms
well as for a real prog-

-

by CHERIF UELLAL .Pillal, MLA Kerala) , Shankar
Dayal Tewarl (U.PJ, K. Mo- .ramnie of national recons- - IN INDIAOF TUE ALGEIAN FRONT
ban Rao (Andhra), and truction.

S -

REPRESENTATIVE
OF NATIONAL UBERATION-

Ramakrlshna Pati (Orissa) .
-

-

eneraI 1

5

:
mo os1, Italian Senator Res I '0 ULJOfl -and Secretary-General of the -

Trade Unioi International of
Agricultural and F 0 r è s t r y

report

. .
Ther General resolution,

moved by Moroccan delegate
- - .

T was on November 1 GoveTflflhent of the
made

subjected to the ever_increos- -

ing of all democraticWorkers, submitted a
dealing with- the conditions of Abdul Karem, contained the

fo11ng demands- :
fo years ago that a

determined mill-
Mge11' Republic,
simultaneouSly in ali the pro-

pressure
forces will be compelled to .

Indirectlyagriculture and of peasants, handful of vmces of Algeria, and in Cairo, negotiate directly or . -

ag:rleultural, forestry and For agricultural, forestry + ts oOk the historic de-" . . .
Rabat and Tunis, marked a with the Algerian Govern- .

plantation workers In the and plantation workers CISlOfl Of mobihsmg the ortc stage in- the Algerian meat. - .

SoOlalist countries and In tha Algerian people on the path pp1e's struggle for liberation.
capitalist and under-develop-
ed countries. a)- Equal pay for equal work; Of a war of bberation.After

four The Algerian people did not
The Algerian Government, - "

conscious of its responsiliili-
-

b) No discrimination In wage
four years of struggle,

of sufferings and wMt for independence to be ties, has offered to negotiste - -

- I-Ic explained how the Euro- scales on grotmcis of race, years
losses, of hardship and bestowed- on them. They have with France the political andfr-pearl Common Market, infia- nationality and cob hope, September 19, 1958, tS.ken it, they have proclaimed- military- conditions a

-.ilon, lust for masimumprofits,
armaments race, mechanisa-

.C) Bigher scales of wages for marked the rebirth of the it. Mter this a new phase of
the -struggle begins. Soon,

cease-fire.
.

tion, foreign nionopolies' grip tehnical and skilled work- j erian Stateg together with the Arab States,
S

- over agriculture in the back- cr5;- . the People's Republic of China, .

ward countrie, and existence d) movislon of I employ- Growth Of-
of Vietnam, of Korea, of. Mon- No Sign Of .

of feudalism were exploiting mnt and unern Yment - golia and Indonesia, more . -

Weaknessthe peasants and agricultural iasanc e, . Popular Army GovethmefltS will extend their - -

and plantation workers In the
e) Medical; education and

reco5nition to the Provisional -

capitalist and backward cows-
tries and how struggles were other social benefits; During these four years of

has the
- Government - of the Algerian

Republic. The olter of Pnme Minister -

being waged against these
various methods of explolta-

Red cei
work

on hours of-
struggle, Algeria seen

th of a Powerful and
Popular Army

.
The official recognition of

AbbSS is not made from any .

position of weakness, it is an
llion.

- g) Proper housing condltlons
well-structured
numbering 200,000 SOldierS. the A1erian Government will

be concrete- expression of
exPressiOn of -the desire for
peace of the Algerian people.

- S He also described the corn-
mön struggle being waged by h) Collective a g r e e m e n t - ft has further seen the em-

the
the support given to our strug-

by two-thirds of humanity.
-

The Algerian people have
- the peasants and agricultural through workers' unions,

and
dent organisation of new

State being installed
gte shown that they re. self- .

S -

______ 1) Extension of democrs'ic
Algerian
thioughout the territOry. Iii

in the
Sooner or later the Great

Powers will be compelled to
extermination to accepting
French domination, whatever

- - rights. the same. way today,
international arena, the voice -bow to the new - balance of form it may take. By coming -

to with the5-

For peasants of Algeis is listened to and
respected, whether in the U.N.

forces; soon Algeria will join
the concert of free nations in

an agreement
Government of Algeria, France. - -.

!Iitfl'Iitlofl5l Confer- world organisations. S
would only recreate the values -

a) Land reforms which in-
redistribution land

or In
ences. Whether -in Asia or in ......... of her great past and emerge -

from this testdude of Mr tle Algerian Revolu Already each and every gTeater

ce""uN,,, .*.,y ii.
protection to tenants re-
duction of rent burdenr tion has become the s'mbol

of
member of the Government i
bringing its contribution to-

-

An independent and friend-

S

b) Tax and debt relief;
of the vast movementS
emancipation,in today's world. the building up- of the struc-

Algeria.
ly Algeria will be an assetto.
France, not the liability she

- EdItO?131 Board c) Promotion of all t ypes of The proclamation of the
of liberated

Tomorrow French colonialism is today. - S

-\
- AJoY 00050 . cooperatives;

- RHUPESH GUPTA . _5d) Recognition of peasants
I Editor unions; and

by fl P. Sba at the
NEW AGE PRINTING PRESS,

.e) Elimination of unequal cx-
bringing the

-

sants and agricultural work- cretary-General, and Prasada The newly-elected Adminis- ---------
.5, - JbandewaUan Estate, M. 51.
Road, New Delhi, and pàbilsbed

change and
prices of farm produce

.

ers movement in Mexico and
the

Rao (India) , E g u r a z d o v
(USSR), Carrone (France),

trative Committee met . in
Slnaia and took some ImpOr- S

- by 1dm from 714, AU Road, comparable to prices of of the recognition of
Sugar and Agricultural Work- Bifi Marcus (Ctmeroofl) and tant decisions. It was decided

-

_;
Delhi. Industrial goods. Union of Jamaica by the Tsiang Chung (China) were to hold a World- -Forestry

- . 'Phone : 2 5 5 9 4
'relegraphic Address :

S
ers'
GOveiflIflent. elected Vice-Presidents. -Ten

-other members- froni nine
Workers' Conference next -

year In Polanli. An Organising
- MABXBADI Other Djugito of Indonesia moved countiies from Africa, Europe, Committee. with Poland, Ger-- -

-

SUBSCRIPTION RATE Resolutions - a resolution on the problems Latin America and Africa many, Finland, Africa .and -

elected to- the Adrn1ni' France as members was ap-
INLAND : Yearly P.s. 12-0-0;

Half-yearly Rs. 6-0-0 and Sri Prasada Rao moved a
of plantation workers. were

trative Committee. - : pointed. Three regional corn-
missions fok better coordina- -

Quarterly Its. 3-0-0.
- FOREEGN Yearly Es. 16-0-0

number of resolutions dealing
with the problems off colinia1

. All the resolutioss were
discussed and with minor : The Rumanian Agiicultural tion of work among :planta-

tion were set up, the
8-0-0. people's struggle for indepen- amendments -were adopted. Workers' Union acted as the

host -for the Conference and
workers

-Southeast Asian CommissionAUtEs.

rnad
eques-a ra,s to eaav,: deane, of peace, of the situa-

ton in the Taiwan Straits, on
-

Djngito and ISo -Heel were made -excellent arrangements conslsting of Indonesia, -China,
India and Ceylon as membersand no AGE the release of leaders of pea- re-elected President and Se- for the stay of the delegates

_________________________
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VQnftnlwd. ffrom hack Page
V

V V

who inspfred V12j .gufdedVthe Vtake any measure open thus." V internal consolidation, instead

V

tanis saidto be integrated with powerful reaction which would
VV

V

murder of democracy in Pa- On Kashmir, General Ayub of V launchiig itaelf on any acl- the Pakistan Army down ihe destroy Indian democracy if it V

kistan! It Is Interesting to note said, "We must have a satis- ventures outside. The fact that level of junior staff officers. could. V

V

V
h:ow they defend their black factory solution. It affects. our this has not happened seemed : With all the moneythe USA is

V

The negative features of the-deed in Palcistan and explain security and our whole exist- to show that there may be more sink' ngin India to sustain de- In siadon arise diieátly V

VV
V it to their wn people.

: .

ence. Should we be. forced to in the total picture than meets mocracy, Washington should be from the reactionary policies of
The Times (London) m its adopt extreme measures, the -the eye." V even more worried than New the Congress Goveriiment it- V

editorial welcomes the military responsibility will be that of jj about the effects on In- self which have spread wide
V COUP .5 a "drastic andcourage-

.
India." oi "' economy of sustained mx- discontent bitterness and frus-

us answer tothequestion ps;
A
Asked if hemeantwarGen tiireats

T..A..
Karachi tration among the common peo-

V

'INTU-C chief,is wild at nued tie, strike in the High V V . V
ea oy uie ucpme
chaos in Pakistan."

'y'.' , , V

When the imperialist pup-
a iw vgiu takeriskswithher security

ple; It was alsp reflected in the V

V

V
the plantation workers' Ranges. The ATrUC hi its

communique dated October 24 COMRADE KALINI. V

The Manchester -Guardian pet bared hi. teeth, then alone India1 has received
V

big V OfllY because she gets an occa- comments of th bakward see-
tions among the peOple V who V 7

V V

.

V

strike in KeIa1a. Hehas
been waiting fdr Centre's warned the planters that VIZ

they did not concede the de-
V V

V

Another 01 The
V

V

£tates that Vt will be wrong to
that "democracr has been

Pandit Nehru expressed, be-
fore the Goverrors' Confer-

a sionaily comforting assurance
V shake-up from the Pakistan de-ft'om

the USA.
velopment not only because

were taicen in by the demago--
gie proclamations of Pakistan'sV

V

V interference and demanding mands, plantation labour all
V

V

V .1PIartgi
V

-destroyed" for what ence, his "concern" at the we V

are tied up with Pakistan in so "Thdo-.jnerican
V

V
V

militarists about liquidatng the V

-I

7
V

V

V 'serious rethinking' in over the country would act to V

1imshdpiir Strtiggli
V .existed- was only. "a parody of

V

it."
threats of war made against
India. Sense dawned

V

relations;
many ways, but because our wiich have never been so good

'blackmarket, V punishing the
V

V
Rethi.

VVV express solidarity with their V

.
V

The New York Times edito- when our own national seen- OWI1 security stands more over the ast one year, will
guilty. officers and banishing the

V

V

V
V

V

V

The V
INTUC organ, The In-

ditOr18ilY

Kerala brothers. V V

COE Haxinath Ka- away from the hosiitai and have, certied that the
to internal

Tinily cqmments "As a matter rity was flagrantly threaten- Vmenaced than ever before ... explode again if American lea-
dership

selffsh ioliticians from . tIle
affairs of the State.

,

V

V
dian Worker, has The Statewide plantation

V Jml SSd away In put him lail -
custody death was due principle, we deplore the ed. V A big propaganda drive continues to turn a V

V called for dismiSsal of the workers' united action did the Tata Main Hospital on under charges of eonsplra- haemorrhage from a pre- uspeion of constitutional On November 2, the Political had been put through in blind eye to Gen. Ayub Khan's Onl the feeble-minded and
V

V Kerala Government and ban- take place on October 25. OctoberV29one more-mai- cy, looting, etc. vious injury. V V Government and substitution Correspondent of the Statesman India to paint the eneniy as a deliberate, or tactless thik of -

the passively cowardly will say -
V

V
V ning of the commUniSt Party. Sri Ramanujain was put to V the struggle of the VWhefl b-is condition be- Comrade Kalindi V

leaves it of a nile by martial law wrote: "India's grave assess- benefactor, echo will help us V. Pleasure oyer the emerg- V._that it will happen in India as- V

V

this rage? Because shame. Jap workers ag- came veryV grave, he was JJind him his wife and
.V. The have been aásuran- ment of the new aggressive tine to build up our economy. The ence of a pro-West regime can- ,well. The job of every Indian V

democrat is to
V

Wiiy
V the plantation workers and Sri Ramanujam's fretting ainst the -Bihar Govern- shifted to the Sakchi HOs-

in in the last week of
two children..
Vj death is a sad com.

es. that Pakistan's foreign pa-
licies and commitments are not

struck in Pakistan with regard
to relations with this country

PakLtan events have dis-. not absolve Washington of its
Vthat the imperialists larger responsibility to Indian

patriot-and work
to see that it may never hap- .

V

V
l

V

V
VV

V

the erala Government re-

to oblige the foreign
and fuming Is to hide the out-
rage -he has committed on the

V ment and the Tatas
Jainshedpur.

pital
October. From there he was mentary On the wars of the V

lte.ed. This is all to the good Viz like'y to -be made known to
closed

V

remain V imperialists, out to democraCy."
V

V pen here.
V V

V

V

fused
V

as Sri Ifamanujani plantation labour in Kerala. s ix t y-year-old Kalindi shifted tO the Tata Main Bihar administration and For the present, we must Karachi thriugh diplomatic retain Pakistan as their V

V .

V Only the blind and the . .

V

V

V

planters
and Sri S. R. Vasa.vada . The iNmc bosses thought

V

W.S a worker in the TISCO HOSPItal on V
October .27. the savage attitude of the

'philantropist' Tatas.
, patient and again assure the channels." He went on to state

"the friend-
fcitha base to be used V V dogmatist Will. say that it j .

V

V

V

wanted them to do. TheSe that the unhortunate firing In for 30 years. His skull was Here he died two days later.
The Government refuseI to We dip the Red Banner

V joubl Pakistanis of our con-
V tnued interest and goodwill."

that good offices of
ly Powers are being sought."

against all the neighbour4ng
incliuiing i ia.

V cannot happen here. It can V
V

happen here, if the people
V V

V

V
till-India bosses of the IN-

TIJC are in a rage because
Munnar (High Ranges) was

- the right opportunity to step
fractured during the police
action on May 20. His con- give even the dead body to in memory of this martyr Thegenerat line in the po- Vpandit-Nehru met U.S. Ambas-

counties, LineThe pro-Western publicists V

V

.

V don't act in timeVin defence of V V

V
V of the fiäsc. of their own their campaign against dition was bad. Neverthe- the relatives. in the cause of the working

V

Iar Western Press is that sador Bunker. "Significance at- have a hard time with their V

The line of pro-imperialist Indian democracy and na-
-

V V
V

V the AITtJC and 'the Kerala less the police took him The doctor. reported to class. democracy is not suited to the Inches to -the meeting because- job .ii, our country. It is, how-
reactionaries in V India is the

j1 sôv.gnty. V
V V

V

V
V.policies.

The
V

dispute lii Kerala'S Government. Here again they
V soil and telnPVe? and tradition

V of the Asian peoples and what.
there is an impression in a sec-

tion of opinion here that the ever, very instricfive to fol-
their line aftev the PaM- following:

V V

V

THE. DANGER comes from -

V

V

V

:

V

plantations had been lingering were disappointed. .
: ..-

V they need is a strong man and first military coup in Pakistan stan vents. V With VAmca rulers they
V the Congress Government's . V V

V on for well over five years. The Law Minister visited posed that superannuation be only to the extent of 65 per
Bombay a.

V hi. efficient rule.
V

was brought abbut with the
knowleage, if tacit

.. plead that IndiaVVis more im-
The Hindustan Times in its

continuing concessions to the
V

feudal interests, the latest is V

V V

V

:
V

V

V
V V1_l the earlier Governments

to
the area and quite unlike the

of Congress Govern-
fixed for industrial workers

it had also wanted to
cent while enjoys
95 per cent néutrajlsation of

First
not appro-

val, of the U.S. Government." V

portent than PakL,tan.
editoriai (No'ember 1) states: -

the AICC decision agafnst land
V

V

V

bad failed to bring sense
the inents in other State wrote AlIBI PT amend the Provident Fund Act the price-rise. ..NEkI't?S V The Correspondent analyses "Half tle trouble with the Pa- - Among the. Indian people, êeilings. V V

: . -
V the planters spclallY

n to the union fully sympathis- V et from its operation The fixing V of grades has V

V

the Government of India's lat- kistani leaders is that, 111cc they create the illusion that V.

THE DANGER tomes from
-

British. V ing with the cause V of the
AT D IVERSION concerns that reopen been done on the existing pay.

V est line in the following words: Chiang Kai-shek at the other the United States wiil keep V

continng Congress concessions V

V
V VThe Kérala flTUC Itself workers.

V

V
V

after a closure. Both these But this deprives many work-
from securing proper When the first coup took V

V
V V

V

V

V
to big capitalists, which are . V

j

V

:
V V

V

WS jsgusted with the arro-
gance of the planters. TV

V

The plantation labour want-

V

Unknown In
V

RI. RAMANT5J end the
top bosses of the INTUC

obsessed by the

suggestion, were against work-
V

ers' interests The Government
had to withdraw both of

men
categorisatlon in accordance
with the actual- duties they

-place in Pakistan,Pandit I'ehm
misunderstood and underplayed

true. siniflcance. H consi-

V

Danger V

FrOm: V Comes
writ large all over our eco-

V

nomy.
V

THE DANGER comes from V V

V
V

V ed a settlement of this long- Congress States V were SO much
workers'

them. perform.
Comrade V Mukherjl has,

V

iered it primarily theinternal VCongress to-
V

: standing dispute. And the V
V V Keraa plantation

struggle and the debacle they . . therefore, urged the con$ltu- s.ffair of Pakistan. Hi under-
V

- Vthe new màves
V

open th doors of our country
V

? .
V

V

V

V

V

V comimmnist Government of
Kerala was doing its best to
thing about aVreasonable set-

The V AITU, in a public
tatement demanded judi- V

cial, enquiry and compensa-

had suffered was welhing so
heavily on theta that they

to and almost suc-

£nglnring
V

V Workers To Get
tion of a wage board to do
away with such anomalies.

V

standing was that India pursued
he path set byMahatma Gan-
dlii and we are thus able to -de-

V V

V

0 0

Reactionary Poiices
V V

to the in'vasion of foreign cdpi- V

tl.
V

V
V V

V

V
V

V

;

V tlernent. V

Itself Is
floss. And the Kerala Gov-

not only declared
sought
ceeded in derailing the entire Jamshedpur V

V

fend democracy and march on-
while the course o Paid-

V TIlE DANGER comes from V

: the hardly concealed arti-de- V

V

i
V

r
The Kerala INTUC ernment proceedings of the standing More Emoumeàts ward

V

V V
VV VV the Joint Action Committee V compensation the fami- Labour Com1tee meetg V Leaders

'V V
V sthn wa set on the basis of

League
V VV V

mocratic authoritarianism of V

V

:
V

;
V

:
comprising of all the central

V V
V orgarilsatlonS along with the

lies and ordered a judicial
probe into theVfiring.bUt did Bombay.

For Sri Ramanujam, leader
BOUT one lakh engineer-A big workers of seventy-

Vseparatism by Muslim
V nnd it has Vlogically led to the

V If Congress V

V

the Right-wing Congress lead-V V

ers. .
V

V V

V
V

V : ATTUC, EMS. and the UTUC much morequite unknown the ThiTUC delegation, no fo factories wifi be benefited liltreated hi JaUs end of democracy. V6OVt THE DANGER comes from
V

,
V

which called the general strike
V of plantatOfl workers on Octo-

j the. history of congress
rule anywhere. item on the agenda was of

importance. He opened a

V

by the award of the West
Bengal Engineering Tribunal.

V

V

Govrnment of Bthar
ocia1 Right-wing papers

V

like Hindtzstan Times expected
V

V : 0 ,
the growing anti-Communism V

V India's is the
V

V ber 25. ' A senior official, the second tirade against Ierala. Even The significant features of T seems to be oblivious of -the strong man rule to lead to a V

V
V V

V

of rulers, which
V

banner of reactionaries the
V

V

But according to some queer member of the evenue Board, the Union Labour Minister the award are: graded scales the ract that India . has a stable Government and im- V
Vprovement of relations with

V

V
V

V V

world over. V

V

VVV V logic, best known to- Sri Ra- has been appointed to enquire
the against

allowed full V scope to Sri
Ramanuiam to nearly sabot-

of pay and dearness allowance
linked to the cost of living In-

democratic system and it . has
certain obligations even to- V

V

India! The tendency was to ac
V

"Ding the few months pre-
V

end of Asia, they seem to be- VV its agents in Pakistan under
V

The Indian reactionaries V

V VV

manujam, the flTUC UflIOflV
V area is amliated

complaints
the police either by the em- age the agenda of the meet- dix. wards ordinary convicts, leave V ept at its face value Mirza's ceding the overthrow of the. lieve that they have only to leash.

V

V They
have a long way to go before V

V

V

V

in DevicOlam
Tamilnad INTUC and ployers or by the union. If Ing. VAccorJflg to this award the atone prisoners and under- demagogic statement about im-

the
Government, political opinion start a war and the Western are servile before the

imperialists
they can- sell India to- the

V

V to the
f the complaints prove to be But V Comrade P. llama- of an un- trlais connected with political. proving relations with in Pakistan was becoming in- allies will come and finish it and only blind- American imper-ialirts. and V

V

VVV in pursuance of the advice
V Ramanujam it refused to correct he Is to make fur- murti1 Vice-President 6dk1lled workman iflV an engi- labour or such other disputes. IJSSR, China, Arab countries creasingly critical of the Ame- for them; not even the fact that fold our people before the

danger.
install a simllar regime V V V

VSri
the uuiited action. The3' theT enquiries and fix the rae- the AITUC, in his speech ñeering factory shall be Es. '71 All the undertrlals of the

V

VV und India. .

V

rican alliance and proportiona- India is in a very different sort new
the West-

our country as. in Pakistays. . V

This éannot flap- :
I V

V3Ofl
heroic and Pon-sibility of ccesses on literally smashed Sri Rana- (basic wage Rs. 35 . and D.A.. ,Tamshedpur cases have been. tely friendly to the Arab world V of relationship with . the same line that once and will not

Vduty
V

V

V

tried to appear
the workers to go on Individual office-s of the p0- nujam'S case. He produced 36 . rii compares well given Class UI and subjected V 4 jj To V and even to the Soviet Union. urn Powers than China appears led to taking the Kashmir issue

V
Vlw7 if all of. us do our

Vcalled on
October 4 Having lice. And above all the Reve- a ma of facts and evidence the Jute and coal work- to humiliation. Comrade Barla

V

V

V This tendency was : unpopular to make any difference to this to Vthe U.N. with the hope that by our country and our peo-
V

V

V

V

V

V

strike on
failed to persuade the INTUC nue Board member Is to V concerning the plantatfbn ers who get Ils. 67. 17 uP. and Dey Is a patient of high blood. Impvrialifm in Wasbinton which viewed reasoning. .

V if the rnaj6r Western Powers e. V

V V

V
VV.VV V V j the High Ranges to fall in suggest measures to be adop- workerS' case, the series of 69.6 nP. respectively. pressure. His vision Is getting V it with unusual alarmV owing to "In fairileSS to Pakistani lea- were made to choose between ' V

'V
V VV line with the restVof the work- ted in order to meet similar efforts niade by the State The scales fixed are as blurred due to this. Neverthe- month at his Press the flare-up in the Formoni ders, however, it has to be said and Pakthn, they Wod V

V
V V? V

V

V

V

V

V ers all over Kera, the AUC situations in the futre. Labour Department in the
and the adaance of

follows UnskllledRs. 3
Se-skIUed

less, he refused bail or evea V
a trsfer to Banpore Jaa Coermce, Pdit N e h r u, Sirt5. V

V

was, therefore, felt in that. they have not been with- have to choose India. We have
suffered the

V

V VFog' Us
V

V
joined their action on

October 4.
____ how V the arrogant British plan- .25I7.5O;

Ha. 40-1:25-65; Skilled Rs. for treatment In the Patna a pointed ques-
0n, went so far as to say Washington that the poLitical out some encouragement from consequences of

V

their VWthm in main- that bankrupt policy. Now it is
.

V.
V

V

V

Government went about and
It should put the B i h a r whIch hd defeated

these
75-.L2--115. ingiiy SkllledR.s. Medical College Hospital. V

V

. That "He did not think the U.S. manoeuvre in Pakistan is direc-
tly ieading to the ill feeling

paitners
th15 attitude. While it more necesary than ever be-

. V

-he lessons to India from .
V

VV V

V

V

Abject
V Government to shame for the

efforts.
spite of deliberate

1115.
Employees : Non - matric Dr. 0. Mlsra, Vlce-Preslden

of the Jamshedpur Masdoor
aid to Paldstan had

to its (pakistah's)
V

against the USA and Pakistan's 15 not possible to guess V what fore to co bat this servile out- V
10*.

V VPakistan are: V

V
V

V

V 1:7 V

V

way it behaved th Jàmshed- attempt at iveion by te 69Q; MatrlcRs. 65-15; Union, a statement says
V confrjbuthd

polifical md economic fflc- other Western allies d it exactly the U.S. Defence Secre-
VV VIfr. McEfroy, meant when LET w Vremain eve Vvigian

V

V

k i V Surrender V
V

V
V

pur. V INTUC, the ATI'UC delegation GraduatesRs 75-165 Peons
V
that Comrade Barin De tes. -

should be quicidy ended and Y, V

V

Vhe said in Karachi a couple of against imperiEst intrigues V V

V

j V Such ls the Government led by Comrade Raien Sen nd BearersEs. 30-50; Dur- conitlon serious. V

"Question: Will you consider the Government . replaced by a
day's after Gen. Aub V Khii' Who and on guard over our national

V V

V
V But, the E(TLJC union had that the INTUC bosSeS, want 5Ud a few victories at this wansRs. 35-55; Drivers V

V He was transferred to the representations tc the more deiendable reiie.
feeling here is that even belligerent statement in Dacca P

sovereint and security'.
V

V

V
V sometbingVelseupits sleeves.

They quietly signed an ag-
"dlsnhissed."

V

meeting.
The Government had pro-

. 6o-90; Lorry DriversRS.
65-95; upervIsQY StaffRS.

Tata Main Hospital on the
suggestion of the surgeon.

V

V
uSA and the U.K. not to give rhe

the USA had no direct res- that he would discuss the ques- -

V

LET us smash the political V

V.

V

)
V

V

V

V reement V th the -British for the united action of
the heroic plantation workers

V

V 70.160. Even here he was kept in a
further Vmffiy aid to Pakis-
tan?

V
V ponsibility it has indirect obli- 0n of further aid to Pakistan, V

the people could hot be blamed The tragic and rapid changes
Influence of the "frfends of the
West," the re-

V¶1 planters. seeking adiudica-
tioneven when the Kerala of Kerala, fully responded to-

V

CRRECTION

Dearnes Allowance :- Up to
a wage of Ra. 50Es.. 36; bet-

room along with a T.B V

patient. Dey i Wot. V"M?. Nehru: No, we willñot gation to curb the Pakistan
President's hew aggressive pos- if they draw thefr own conclu- in Pakistan have had a big jn_

pr&-imperist V

acUonari public V

V

V

VV

INTUC was preparing for by a 8'Pathetic State Gov-
ernment, a tripartite Comniit- ween Rs. 50 and Rs. 100Rs. Re was then shifted to a

consider it."
This was a clean alibi to im- ture in view of the fact that 5Ot1S. V pact on Indian public opinion.

Immediately a general debate
life. ,. V

V

V

V

t

V united action. And theplan- tee has already met. A three- the report on the closure 47; between Ha. 100 and Rs. V general ward with an armed. perialism in- Pakistan. Pakistan continues V to receive
eiuipment and uid-

V V

"Because of the concentration began whether the same can LET 115 go all out to ehange
V ters signed it to disrupt the man committee consisting of Of KuIti Blast Furnace pub- 150Es. 53; between Es. 150 nard. This was done on Nemesis came soon enough. militar'

from the USA. of power at a single point in also happen in our own cowl- the reactionary policy of Our V

V Labour Minister's effortalor the State Labour Minister, the ilshed In IEW AGE of Oats- and Rs. 200Rs. 59; between OCtObeR 1O 1958. On October Aub followed Mirza and since ance Pisthn, the risks of its mis- try. V
V °' Government which breeds .

V VV V

VIV V V an over-ali long-term settle-
meat. representative of the planters ber 19, 15S, it Is wrongly

stated that the daily produè-
Rs. 200 and Rs. 250Rs. 65.

The dearness allowance Is
11, the police omcer told.
him to remain handcuffed. V V

V

he relied entirely on the army,
V he and bluntly.

V

V1UrE V

V

application have increased and
its V TheV issue assumed such im-

such frustratio; Vcr1g V our .

people that some of them hail -

V

V

V

V

V

This was an abject surren-
and the Convener of the 1oint
Action Committee has been of pig iron at KU1t1 was computed to 364 poInts of the Again Comrade Barin Dey

spoke plainly
The V canal waters and Kashniir W'EIt U'v,

has the responsibifity of
WSteI ally." portance that Pandit Nehru in military rule as the way out . .

V

V
V

dera disgraceful betrayal. fOflfled to study ten plants- eighteen thousand tons. This cost of living index and with had to protest. So -heis not are two outstanding - problems V
recent public speecles

V

for a better life.
V

V V

V

V V

tioZiS In orde to arrive at WSS the monthly output of a rise or fall In the Index by handcuffed, but j heavily
V

between India and Pakistan has been campaigning that it'.
V V Above all, let us have undy-

When the plantation work: some conclusions concerning Kulti. five points the dearness al- guarded and are and he spoke aggressively V and "India's previous assessment
.

àshingtøn's cannot happen here. Pandit faith in the common people
V

V ers all over Kerala were plan- the bonus formula for 1957. another place, it was lowance Will also rise or fall not allowed. V V blatantly on both. of Pakistan's immediate atti- Nehru is onb' partly right He
REt4Pøfl5!b11I1t&

V.

and patriots of Pakistan against.
V flfl joint action for settle- stated that the World Bank by one rupee. Dr. Misra hacstrongly pro- In iis Press Conference on thde to external affairs-has car- has been stressing only the pos- whose impending victoiij the -.

V
V

V V V/ V ment, the workers in the High The tripartite committee has advanced five crores of Comrade Robij Mukherjl, tested against this treatment V October 31 he demanded that tainly proved incorrect. Soon
V itive. features of the Indian . military coups were lictually

V

V

VV V Ranges were to get a separate W meet again on November rupees to Indian Iron and MLA, former Secretary of meted out to a trade unionist. India continue to supply the after the new regime caine into V The well-informed columnist situation, in our national tradi- ciiected. They will triumph one
V

adjudicationon the same the issues and Steel Co. Ltd. The amount the Engineering and Metal Comrade Jagazinath Sarkar, canal waters for ten to 15 yearS existence, the general belief of the imperialist V Statesman tion and democratic constitu- Vda and that day is hot very : .
V

V demandfor which the gene- seek a settlement. The general according V the 11800 ac- Workers' Federation, in his Vice-President of the Bthar ,. d -ais pay the heavy cost of here was that the Government Prem Bhatia, writing on Nov- tion, but completely ignoring V

.
i

V ml strike ias being called. ste which had been sus- counts for the year ended statement on the award, State Trade Union Congtess,
V new constructions or else "We would concentrate ember 4, states: "The Amen- the negatiye Vfeates of the

V

pended tifi November 3 has March 31, 1958, is five thou- pots out that the neüt- has sued -a statement- con- 9V
V ijl have no reóursi but to for some Ume on the task âf cfl saion k situaon and e estnce.of a (Novembr 958) V : -

V
V

V

V
V

-Workers saw through this been further postponed to the sand dollars. isation secUred b' the grant demning the Bthar admh1s- V V V

V .

V

V

V

V V game. They decided to fight 6th. VThe errors are regretted. of dearness allowance Is tration for this behaviour. NOITEMBER 9, 1958 V
VV

V.
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thAMEFUL ECHOING OF WEST GERMAN EXPANSIONIST cLAIMS ON POLAND .

L

: :j
.

iir Y

P 0 IS 0
1'

lie whose sovereignty over its
territories we respect as much

portent It S the first of the
dragon s seeds to sprout

by the imperialist fin-

4 __
I _J_ as they do ours We have the sown

. .
- -

:

-
revent-most keen interest in p ancwrs and-ndusrLaUsts who

.

.

lb th text of ,,the introduct note of the .1 9 MPUY. 0 '-W 9 W 4 .1 1 P .g IU1OwiEICu,tOfl .0 0
1:'g, t1-

- -

4 I\9 TI I P
:y -a. Ra- tnust at once be eondemned ;-

rej:s Edit:rtl Department preceg the collec

jjj:f Chairman Mao Tse-.tungS wntzngs on Imperialists Jggq9 -
- _p- . dit Nehru commended the

pack' Plan of an Atom-Free- so that other papers are made d .n Reactionaries Are Papaer Tigers

V M Erhardis theUBB I;,
ment. Unwittingly or other- people of the German Democra- Zone in Central Europe

patrtotic ';:: firstposoned TI OW to assess the forces of very uefu1 to the people s fight the last kicks of their death imperialist forces cia}ly is baring its teeth and

T ion line ofjttet in e g wise this- was an echo of the tic Republic the entire Socialist
have time without num-

s?zameful and worse iat1 and vulgarhas Li. revolution and the forces
Ifl their true hht

against aggression and oppres-
sion by the imperialists espe-

struggie
The second part pomts out

t1iougii most of these art!- theatening world peace with
des speeches and mterviews an war because the

miracle workers against words which are familiar on world
the tips of all the worst neo- -

ber exposed the war'ike Inten- that an Indian fletVSPP
should be so dazzled by Er-

ripened
.

of reaction
is still a major problem in daily the U.S. unperialists. We that imperialism and all re-

ratomc
were published before, and only minds of the oppressed and

Marxism He waildied into N and revanchist Generals tons of those who wish to pre- a exuberance as to The smirk on Erhard a face Ciuna and in the world as welL publish here the material it has actionaries bemg outwardly a small part has not been pub- menaced people are absorbed
India lately together with the who are keen on igniting an- sent the Oder-Neisse line as a out against all this We will soon enough freeze into the ople invariably fail to collected adding some import- stiong and mternally dried up lished previously although they by this tense situation and they

: other big chiets of the bank- other world conflagration. temporary settlement. n this- aeUon of the familiar colonial countenance -- - figure this out. Imperialism and ant related material and mak there is every reason for the range over a period of 20 years . urgently demand the solution of

baronage
. The Polish Governmen an e ve the friendliest of r&.

see
Hindusthan Standard how- unless our action and vigilance

him scurrying. -

.mjng dogs in all countries
like the sun setting in the

mg some stylistic changes and
reparagraphmg.

revolutionaries to despise them,
but they demand our attention

and are published m the form this contrachc.tion
of a collection, they still read that is why readers are na-

Chewmg on -his cigar-holder Rpeople the Government and lations with the o ep - more dangerous send ie
western sky whereas Socialism The whole article remains in th course of every concrete like a fresh and mtegrated poli- turally mterested in Comrade

he spat out quite a few rotund and the national revolutionary thvided into three parts sfrugle tical essay That is because the Mao Tse-tung's discussion on
phrases about leaving things

- - - to enterprise. The - - .
S.

. --
:

movements wiuch it supports
are like the sun rising in the

The first part deals with the
that imperialism and all

Th third part describes the
essenial feathres of the current

fundamental contradiction be- this question of whether they
tween imperialism and its run- are paper tigers or not, which Is :private

mention of China wroth con-
. on his face but he

eastern sky
This is characteristic of our-

point
reactionaries representmg the

forces have no fu-
mter4ational situation m winch
the east wind prevails over the

mng dogs on the one hand and the primary and major issue in
the peoples of all lands on the the minifold problems relatingsternation

rapidly recovered his usual tone . times The days when the no-
moribund
hire and that their momentary west wind and the forces of other has not yet been solved to the solution of this contra-

of intense anti-Soviet and anti- periaists could ride roughshod rampancy is only an inciication Sociaiism have outstripped the because U S imperialism espe- diction.
. . Democratic German Republic

hatred. I I. ;dr(1L nfl (J(
... are gone for ever and they are

their lastiegslt sthe re-
I - . -

_________________

Nothing unnatural about dli
acuonarles Uldi
'revolutionary forces, and not DISARMAMENT

: th. Nong odd even if he
had gone on to- talk in the Gsa-

- - .

EBHARD is from alien Judaism," and Mtr the defeatofHitler
to

ticauy opposed any restrlc-
tions West dermany'i pro-

vice versa; At present, there
: :

are quite a few people who still DEBATE
-

tapo Wehrmacht accents of a
"drive to the East," of "recover-

LVTtJDWIG
the prototype of a sci- th9.t they were replaced by

the foer staff mernber Dr.
fascism, Erhard bastened
chance sides and again

on
duction of hea weapo. fail td s this, who still Cherh

g the territOrie beyond the entist and politician without
Ruhr District have found a still- stand in awe of the imjie- A LMOST three weeks of

merits In "national-soclallst market enterprise." Be be-
,.n,,#hlv into SOCiUlISt Poland. viction. As a journalist and 1ou." was ap- came a rnemberofthe FDP reliable spokesmaii. .

-- rialists in general and the tJ.S. debate on disannament. Oder-NeiSSe", i.e. any basic conception or con-
Erhard who, on account of his hoisted- the flag of "free Erhard, the tnist. of the superstftions and illusions, who

- - Imperialists in particular. On ,, th PnliFknl Committee of
- politician, he is able to write - iãcinef Editor. (PartY 0! kTO UemUUr4I?.

What is gusthig, how- -and speak for or against As a typical fortune-hunter, Erhard holds basic dis- - tlii; issue, theystill remain in e.CeneraiAssembly,
àcr, is the waywe don't democracy, 'Fuehrer-Princi- The new Chief Editor now - however, he resigned his cusslons with his bosses In the a state of passivity.

- - i which h views fou 50 pIe' and national socialiam. praised the nas more than mrsp the P be- 'Wtrthchafthpoiltische Gesefla- - All progressives and precedg the Geneva Confer-

ever before. Ee praised the j the first elections to the Chaft 1947" (Economic-POUtI- MX1StS and revolutionaries ence on the termination of For, the Geneva experts' con- the starting of negotiations for such a joint statement with the1 -

. know exactly how or.why--

- - immediate and ready a re- As a national economist, he "'ueiirer-prnc1ple," welconi- Federal Diet and joined the 9.l So1ety of 1947). This so- must do some persuading among iuclear weapOfl tests, has re- fe has already proved that devising an effective control Soviet Union. -- -

- flection in a- paper like the may stand for or oppose ed all new "reaOnS" and csu (CUan S a I a 1 clety Wch also has President - them so that the broad manes suited the - adopifon of
scientific and techcal means on the ilnes suggested Te impeatt Pows
possessed by the nations are by the Geneva Experts Confer- tLraed down India's compro- i

IfINDUSTAN STh-NDARD. planned economy or free promised that their "comment Union) which had better Heuss and Minister Seebohm . 9 can have revolutionarY confid- Western-backed resolution. clearly sufficient to establish ence. mi.se for-mule. And by doing

I-

market enterprise, always by the Minister for Economy cianees. among its members, Is the lea- ence and determination, have Although the U.S. voting reliable control over any agree- intiie course of the debate, SO, they. have shown once -

On Monday (October 13), jjj conformity with the situ- of the 'Reich' would definitely -
g Joint organisatlon of revolutionary far-sightedness maciiine did its work, the ab- ment to end nuclear tests. And tha played a leading part in again their intransigence to

paper published an "Indo- ation that exists at the time. meet with the grateful appro- Soon, he became one of the- German and American thiahee ;
and firmness. This is an iidis- nfi6n from voting for the the Soviet Union has repeated- attmptthg to find a compro- come to an agreemefit on ban-

- German Cooperation Supple- val of all economic circles leading light-s of - this party and armament capital after pensable spiritual condition for U.S.-inspired -resolution §f as ly expressed its willingness to mise solution acceptable to the 'U- nuclear weapons on ---

- ment' together with a map "His opportunism Is particu- concerned." As to himself, he and he managed to attract 1945. Besides Pferdmenges,the speeding up the triumphant ad- many as 23 countries, including conclude such an agreement on nuclear Powers The leader of Which they have based thei .

- showing the territorial djlliSion larly disagreeable and objec- wore that "the positive atti- many electors to the CSU Kloeckner Concern - and the vatice of- the revolutionary tha and most of the Afro- the basis of the results of the the Indian deleation, Sri V C. foreign policy and mi- .

, - -
of Germany betWeen the Demo- tionable, since it Is combined tude towards the new State through his demagogic spee- MetSi Society, particularly -: cause. - - countries, the opposition Geneva Conference. Krishna Mezion, nailed down Zita?1J strategy, - fat profits

- cratic and Federal Republics. with a malevolent and mean and. Its economy are more ches on "free market enter- Standard Oil, the Rockefeller - Coade Mao Tse-tung ften of the Soviet Union and other More. There are enough the theory of nuclear weapons -
apart. . -. -

aggressiveness against decent than but lip-service." prise." Concern and the -Ford Con- : teus us that in considermg a Sociaiist countries apart, can- - fads and much more to s)ow as "deterrents" for maintaining Whatis wanted is nota tern-

This correct and true map opponents. . . The first Fede- .

cern are represented there, as , probl, one must grasp its not be lost sight of. that the intention of the U.S. peace. He also opposed the idea porary "suspension" that could
Despite the unprincipled well as the British Dunlop essentiais and must not be con-

. -- must have incensed somebodY' ral Economy Minister's abili- ECONOMIC ADVISER demagogy with which he to- Concern. The academic sign- . fed by the superficial pheno- debate has amply de- Of conditioning the suspen- of "suspension" of tests and itself be "suspended" at any

- I somewhere. For in the Cal- ties to abuse and thsul others day praises "free market" board of this society disguises , men. -

1flOflSfritd tlUSt lfl the prob- SiOfl for one year is based not asked for its "discontinuance." time, but genuine concrete steps

cutta Hindusthan Standard of are far better developed than Soon afterwards, Erhard was enterprise, to condemn it to- the a g g r e a a I v e aims of
Octobr 15 and the Delhi edi- knowldge of national appointed head of the nazi morrow and to exalt it again the West àerinan Soldiers jg the last three decades

of endin eli nucleai somuch for positive negotia. rue proposal of the Indian I towards complete cessatioii of

tral place among all the other . teStS. One has only to recall backing of almoslt-4froo- nuclear weapons. - -

tion of October 16, a "correct conomy Institute for Research into one day later, Erhard has re- Unions.
and more, at very crucial am-

tests that holds cen- °' S for preparing fresh delegation which had the ' nuclear tests and banning of -

- the "vast area" of GermanY be-- "The fundament of recons- Economic Cycles and Director mained consistent In one meat in the class sfrule in our damt measures, the tht2t after March 31, when the Al-ian countries and a nu,ñ- This is what is demanded
.

ed" map was shown in which

- - yond the Oder-Neisse qas pre- truction lii (West) Germany, of the Institute of Research point : he has always support- Moreover, Erhard holds a COliflfr7 Comrade Mao Tse-

- sented as behig udder 'Polish the econoc policy of the into dust Development. ed his masters, the West-Ger- key position te the Producv--
: tung has made a pene-

lmpea1t Powcrs, above all Soviet Union uniteterauy de- bar of other countries, was from the prrst cenevá -Con-
the USA, per not on'y in to suspeid the nuclear to call on the three nuclear ference, Its task is to reach .

: and RuS5i administration." Federal Republic, is uncondi- Buerckel, the nazi Gau1eiter' man monopolists, In their ity Council of the Federal
trating analysis of the state of - turning down all Soviet at- -

weapons tests, the Govern- Powers to discontinue: -tests agreement on complete and un-

The Calcutta edition, of course,
tionSily iii the hands of this (head of dLstrict) of Nurem- armament drive. Union of German Industry :

the struie on the basis of the resolving It, but -

- - did one better with a provo- man who, In the time of his berg, appointed bim as his . (BDI) which mainly looks science of Marxism-Leninism,

I
entitled "any Beyond nomy for Bavaa, was ck- and thus, made ght -

BOOM FOR TRUSTS after the increase of labour and has sho n renc-
aiso in fnfraUng an at-

Oder-NeisSe.' -
named 'the Desorganiser' by hand man. industry. and tEt the re-eolutionar. loving countries, including J I T Y : U S.A 0 R. S C U TI I I .N. G .

- cative article by some B. C. Nag activitY a Minister of Eco- adviser for economic affairs
Intensity In the armament are doomed to perish

tCflipt5 of the other peace-

his subordinates." - The armament trusts that cause is bound to triumph. He our own country, at finding - - -

-
coent is from Wast During the mer1te war, comtted meme crimes Ms capacity of a Gesman -

'a tiger" ifiustrate
a comPromise solution to it.

- Postwar Germany itself bout the pre- Erhard eagerly propagated the The two World Wars, Goverior of the Internatiotial Par'n and all reactionary At a tune ..jhen - repeatedly 9
S , E 0 T S :

- sent Minister of Economy of rapacious aims of German Ins- saw another boom through Bank of Reconstruction and t01 which appear to be the world has been brought to

- - igreemeflis the Federal Republic. perialism. Alter Hitler's ag- hd's ecOnomic policy. To Development (World Bank) in OWfI1l but 5 actually weak; - the brink of war, when the de- --

-
: This impressive portrait of resslon against France, Bel- an extent, they are nowadays Washington, Erhard holds an - 4 .

he uses the old saying "a single mend for banning nuclear wea - -

Anybody j.,ith some dim an out-and-out demagogue gini, Holland and Norway, he - even strotiger and mightier important key position in re- .
Can start a prairie fire" pons has become the most urg- i -

knowledge of post-'war set- who aiways sails with -the Immediately engaged in the than ever before. Not consi-- latlons with American nance- tO illUStrate the new-born for- ent and popular demand of the meats of tie USA and Br-i- tifl an agreement was reached conditional ending of atomic '

tlements knOws that these -ind Is, byno means, fabri- work of "war contribution-S." deg the price increases, capltai. -

ces- growingup day by day In peoples of the entire world, all tate, instö.d of following on controls. - - and nuclear weapons tests with- -

- "vast are-V-i" were de facto cated. In the time of the order to still further In- investments in arniarnent in- the course of revolution and, on that the resolution puts before suit, stepthd up their nina- It is sheer slander to affirm proper international control pn -

ajid de jure handed over to Weimar Republic, Erhard crease the war profits of the dUt today are double
5 - the basis of - this estimation, - the General a wish bcr of nuclear bomb explo- that the Soviet Union thwarted the basis or principles worked

Poland by the Potsdans praised- "liberalism" and "free greedy German monopolists, those of 1938, at the time of D1T-FY woriss out iiis strategic pinns. that ". . . the trend of the re- The U.S. alone -deto- India's attempts at a compro- out by the Geneva Expertá'

Agreement. On the basis of market enterprise" with great Erhard demanded that "the itier's most intensive anna- comrade Mao T-se-tung's idea cent encouragiig Initiatives . . . anted over 50 atomic and mise formula. It was, in fact, onference. And for achieving

- this Agreement and in cc- verbosity and raged against enemies have to contribute inent drive and are far higher Apart from all thesero- that the forces of revolution are should continue with a view to hydrogen bombs - and the the imperialist Powers that re- the task, the Sovitdelegation

cordance wish the technical the opponents of this con- raw materials," since "the thafl those of any- other capi- fttable jobs, Erhard Is a invthjble and that the reac- contributingto a balanced and American testing grounds -at jected India's proposals as "it to the Conference has pledged -

natural riches of mineral re- country. Erhard provides S h a r e h o 1 d e r of Messrs. tionary forces, temporarily effectively controlled worldwide times were shaken by nuclear is the same as what . Russia to make every effort. -

-

agreement made with the Al- cept. sources enable them to render the armament trusts with. the Orundig-Euerth, the "larg- - -poweti, are bound to come to SYSteU1 Of disarmaiflent." twice or - even wants." At one stage, during the dli-
- . - lied Control Counci in Berlin - far greater contributions." necessary means for these St - RadiO and Television -- ef, has armed the Chines that itj of the Geneva tJZTICC d(iii. It was the Soviet delegate asmamentdebate in the Politi-

-
in November 1945, the re- VOLTE FACE

-S
,-naining German population - - About the plans of the Ger- invçstments by "skimming off Plant all over Europe," Communists, educated and in- Conference is "to make every This only meant that the U.S. who thanked the Indian delega- cal Committee, India's repre-

I territories. All thi& has been a sudden realised that he the whole world,. Erhard an- raised prices," according to cent participation of British iei us to our great victories. the suspension of nuclear viet decision of unilateral siis- U.S. delegate .- who accused referring evidently to the pie-
was transferred from these 1933, however, he all of man Imperialists to conquer the purchasing power through which worlth on a 40 - ner - spired the Chinese people and to reach early agreement wanted to profit from the So- tion for its efforts. It was -the sentathe, Sri Arthur Lan, while -

confirmed time and again by d icke the wrong horse nounced "that the German the motto "save for ama- capital. The working women . wise conclusion . of Corn- weapons tests under effective pension of nuclear weapons India's representatives of "mis- thora of proposals that came up

various statesmen, including and started condemning the State shall have the monopoly ment.s." are exploited in this Erbard - rade Mao Tse-tung that "ha- international contxol." (Empha- tests, to outstrip the Soviet stating" the situation. had very aptly remarked tat

-

: so valiant an anti-Communist "immoral and detrimental of trade in raw materials like
to such an extent, and all reactionaries added) - , Union in nuclear power and The fact is that -when the the view of the Indian dele- - ;

- as Harry S. Trnman when excesses of free competition wool, cotton, copper, tin, In order to guarantee the that the ditty "Bel Grim- are paper tigers" has already then dictate terms from a "pa- Indian delegation tried to .find gation, the question of tests

he waS President of the Unit- and free market enterprise." caoutchouc, rubber, etc." profitS of the a r m a in en t dig ist's schundig" (In the - bn borne out by the victory In the course of the debate,

- ed State. - The nazis fully appreciated
trusts, Erhard for many years Grundig plant pay Is scant) - - of the Chinese -revolutfon and -

tJe U.S. stand was for suspend-
of sfrenth." Such a situ- a unanimous solt4ion. the So- W5S iiot óne-here the' Assem-

ation wasnot only dangerous yiet delegation hadpointed out bly should express itsçlf in -

His b r 0 th e r-In-law, Dr. opposed any increase in-wages has become very popular it turtiier borne out by ing testing of nuclear weapons for the security of the Soviet that the adoption of such a "-'- gentle, pious way."
- - this unconditional and vo-

And the fact of this change luntary switching of gears Guth, a former -army omcer, in his speeches and state- in Bavaria. the successful development of- at the most for one-year pe- Union and other Socialist Sta- unanimous decision in the -face Precisely for the same rea- ' : -

was working hand in hand thents. "Be modest" is his - .. the cause of revolution in China nods and to condition the con- tes, but also to the national in- of different intentions of patti- son; now, when the U.S.- - and -

- hi boundaries has been recog-. of this economi
- 1

nised by-such important and-
C theorist. with Erhard. While Erhard slogan for the workers. His Since Erhard knew so and the entire world. tinuation of sutpension or re-

- academic atlases as the Oxford In a statement of- the "Re- was supplying the theoretical Own bulk, however, does not well not only to fill. his own ot tests-to factors such
dependence movements of the cipants in the Geneva talks British delegations are trying - -

-
Economic Atlas of the World; Ichsschrlfttuiflskamfller" (Re- analyses for the rapacious tell of any modesty, nor does pockets, but also those of all The Editorial Department of Afro-Asian countries. The might be used only as a cover their best to prevent this Con-

- -

Hainmonds Atlas and the Nou- Ich Chamber of Literature), it plans of thenaxis, lila brother- the West German price level other monppoUsts the patron the- magazine Shijie Zhlshl as satisfactorY progress towards effective contribution made by by those Powers who have -no ference from coming to a speedy -

the creation of an effective

veaü Larousse Universal. 23 announced that "the in-law, for many years head-va which, as a result of- his ceo- - of the West German mono-- -(World Culture) recently col- system of control and towards a
the Soviet Union in halting liii- intention at all to end tests. or irreversible decision on the

: - - gular profeSsors Dr. Alfred manager of- the nazi "Reichs- nomic policy, Is constantly polies, Dr. Adenauer, honour- lected and published the arti-

-
Hndusthn Standard- ted to aak and Sven Helonder had uppe duse" (Depart- rising. Erhaxd dends full ed him with the "Grosskreuz des, -seeches and teie genarai scheme of all-round pflalist agessors in these Hence the Soviet uggestion cessati6n of nuclear tesis, It is -

countries needs no ipeUtion. was that this General7Assembly all the more necessary that we

cover up its tracks by claiming to be removed from the cdl- ment for Industry of the freedom of decision for West des Bundesverdlenstordens". : by Comrade Mao Tse-tung to disarmament. - The Soviet Union was, there- resolution urging test disconti- passfrom givthg "gentle, pious"

hat the O4er-Neisse line is "an- tor's once of the paper, 'Reich'), in a leading position German armament produc- Medal in honour o! merito- %date on the theme that "impe- This only meant that the U.S. fore, obviously right in oppos- nuation should remain in force suggestions to strong condenn-

issue whose legal and moral Market- and Finished Goods, participated in. fulfilling tiori. During the Paris talks in rious work for the Federal and all reactionaries wanted t have its hand free ing this U.S. stand with the de- until a agreement was reached tion of any attempt at sidetrack-

_ft - Implications still await settle- in the course of purification these plans. the spring Of 1955, he energe- Republic). are paper tigern" This Is of for resuming the - tests at any mend for unconditional and isa- on -their :cersatio for all time. ing the Conference from its

-V - ;

great political significance. It is moment,- at Its own discretion. mediate cessation of -tests and But the U.S. rftised- to issue tasks- mentioned above. -
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The meeting of the National Development

-

Council (NDC) held on the 8th nd 9th of this
month has put the finishing touches on the process

as rtu1y ummous1y ad- were on1 forty ver cent of scuttIin the Pn sthed by Sn T T Ksa
c

mitted on September by the of the programrne . vo1. jjth the 1 sanction of the Neu Gov-
spokesmen o the vanous par- becae of he ttme-consu . .

dmg a debate on the floor tn and needless rocedura
eenL if Knsnmachari began his ebon

,

o the Pakistan NationalAssern- resrictons. GeneraUy, the SCUtt'eth tlieexcuse f lack of foreign exchange, .

bly. funds invested had iot yieLd- the National Deve1opmentCOUflci1,Ufl the ins- .
COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

I .

he foreign exchange . re- ed commensurate ben. . I .

serves have touched a new low Such wa the estiihate of the
p1ab0n of the Plamnng Commission, is prepanng VOL vi No I SUND4tV NOVEER 16 1958 25 nP

I
I 11 .7 L 1. 7

earnmgs are dwindling at an Comm2ttee whtch went on to to finalise it with the excuse of lack of internal re-

- ne mzLlta coup jowWea uy anot,er, rn qu mth aThces th the a1g rate importh have state "F
'

. : - suceon, h rocked Paktan. How dd the situatioh Anglo-U.S. pests has thounted conderab1y and e t
;e a s u soureS. - me DuPtCY O me reme

worsen so far and what else w in store? Th the uestion never bn ve popU1a with re producbon urmg the last Od ecesa
CY thE pe- which is imahle to fiIfi1 the demands of a mod bute Rs 1 200 ores S long prices to run away des- Duct Cenal assist-

- that anxiously and extedly bang discussed inL Press
the people o Pisthn but it year has recorded a net decline en .aU3thabove s b P SthfldS OC more- coñfiëd by the deci-

les Ba. 300 rores be pite deflcit-flnaflcmg th the me ance to Sthtes 470 -

.

was sold as the only way out to o h t t "

raised tbrouh this source. of Rs. 90D crores. But it did not Add deflcit-flnancIfl 200

-
and Foreign Offices of the mi countnes of the world and- sele the quarrel with India.

° per cen . rng admitted and scussed m- 8iOflS Of the ?C.
COCSS The ut that this s Resources available for :

.

above all in India.
1

ce Mster Amjad Ah side the g ccle ieff, It
aced by recidess squan- the Cene's Plan 890

ni
yars went by this PD cy disclosed the above and that the C5.fl easily be imagined what N MSY last it became had shOwn the caurage to 0 ry d1 toreign exchange re-

I them andnusery
grea erignomifly industrialproduction := keoVehee1Th0t3P ?COPUO ai?m =b sosOofRs

; modem parlientar demo- rty palace coups affiances bi-
d hdl 35 per cent o in- ts aid and what it had meant App?aa&afld oecsof the diveied them for ationa1 de- But even the Plng Corn- cally curt1ing the P. 50 er cent i.e. Es. 642 .

cracies Not a vesbge of demo- foaon d rfoaOn of came unpopul and neuahsrn
sthlled capaci of rndusial in tes of them worsenIng

vYear Pn that vement Instead todaY fl ssion does not thi it se to Intha had to PY a hea puce CO55 are to come from eer-

cracy rems m paktan elec- pares all took place above popular The demand for pur-
Ilflits rn the Kac as was life owmg unemploen the present offlal poli- Keraa it encouraU ure rn ew of for decitncrng But now Now thout this

ted Cabmets have been dismis-
being utthsed The trade in- hunger and want. des the resources likely to be foreion BrUSh tea planters to the rnflationary trend in our that our fOreign exchange re-

huge assistance the Plan must

sed the legislatures, municipa-
dex which stood at 100 in April

-avaIlable to finance the Plan (ight the workers and resist economy. In tact it does not sources are no more there is no
collapse. There will be very lit- -

hties district boardsall popu- by_ 1949 had droPPed to 63 this hi A Chnged were short in relation to the their 'ust claims for wages it safe to raise B.s 100 to offset the effects of
left of it The World Bank

. lar bodiesdissolved and even
.1

June, while with the continued .
original outlay of P.s. 4,800 and. bonus. crores in a year through this further dflct-flnancing. It is,

and Western flnanciers have se-

the constitution abrogated. Pre- ,, 1 I I I I I
uptrend in money supplies and World SetUp crores '? public sector. The -The crisis of internal resour- source. therefore, extremely doubtful

cured a firm grip over the Ceii- .

- . sident Mirza who used the army r Ii tI / 17 1
a1mot unchanged supply posi-

ommission S OWil estunate Ui- ces, like the crisis of foreign . The reason is obvoas. With whether Its. 200 crore could be tre Plan whh deaLs with the -

- - to liquidate all democracY in his
ti?n balance between therno- It is not only that the foreign dicated the level ot total re- exchange, is entirely Govern- piices at the present level xaised through this source with-

major strategic prO3eCtS and the

co has mseli been exid
ne demand d supply avai- and economic policies of thefr SOUS at around Rs 4 260 mentde It only shows tha the vsng out a steep se m prices

public sector Out of a Wl

to gland by the y chief
labihes oW lge. puppeth had become pop cros. . the Nehru veent, bemuse demand - for increase in Nothing stands out more

ount of Rs. 1,360 ore5,mOre

General Ab who one now while below discontent ew ng bke Intha an mdepend- Foer Minister and ong the people of Pakisn of itS dp ennglent with wag and sars to coin- gng1y than the fact that than Ba 800 crores will be

the sole safrap of Pas d with it the demand for ge- ent forgr pobcy was gather- Frnance ster Ch Moham- and that sag Pnsthn as a kind of veed mteresth peate the increase in the for the next two yea the raised tou external assi-

a and Ab 7usbfled their nal elecons throughout Pa- mg sength As the reirg- mad AU called the story of Pa- W5t base phed the th- r q
wh it representh unable cof living there to room Pn reLies too heavily n ce and dt_flnaflcmg Such

rape of demoaCy by demago- kistan. ltimaty the ruling ence of Arab nafionali pew, ki5t8fl'S omy a 'akes pro- stlaon of mthta &ctor- tnntC toii the num deman for-dt-fianng ow and "ernaI" aise frovthe the shal and un basi of

gically denouncmg the corp- pohc1 pares to save their the people of Past found it cress
5hi but the need was der- d big cu

of econoc development any resort to it wou not we Nomthandiflg cen the flnana1 resoces

tion and sehne5S of the poli- ° sls had to comt then- imposnble to swallow thr na- :- Am3ad Ah also revealed
rn the Coison and the Gov- Howev the m of the OnlY an she robbery of aeements th the Socsd1t Afld Vflth 311 this there l

ans of Pasn who have so selves to holding and demand- ona1 pde. The revolufion in that durg the last five ys The An I
world. Iérentsled the people d

muchdeeper than is theDbUt produce dale- countes, t -lafl2TS have be a deficit of Ba. 198 crore

f led over it If they n- the genal elecons It was Iraq was hied m Pusthn and onom'c aid of $800 million had
made them bebeve that the Pl

m the published fiires tenous ec on the economy deemed it fit to take heavy if ouY coeOn to

cerely believed all that they OblfloIlS tO evebody that pro- i appeal was so peat that bn received but invt fi th
r ouUáy cod be raised Rs

}

srnd respecthd the oath of them penabst feudal reacofl even the pro-PiaSt mibta- producon enrpres was only Baghdad Pacthadll 4 500 by raing adthona1

- -o gh offices, and the con- wod get souy weened rth who sged the counthr- of the order of $186 million, the and Pas w lefr resóces of s. 240 crores. In

: ;

- stitofl of the they as and whethe elecons were revoluofl3 coup named it re- remaining amount hang been oni maor cOUn
e fat, the Govment raised the

.- : could have wted for the elec- held. -
vdlufion and paraded ib par- spent on food ports and raw

on e ho that there was some ossi-

: fions that were due and let the was at th stage, lelism with Bad! atea1s for certain thduies beke tu
1 pret1se could . b bf raisg even Rs.4,800 -

Ij - - -:

people of Pfl give thr -.

Imriat ageSsion had .

crores and prepared o esil-
: -'

; just verthct agamSt the cormpt
been shifted froth the Mide one based on a . 4,500-

I and the selfish and clean up
to the Far East, where it had

crore outlay and another on a

MifldAYUbth- Lvsiic For
. ,

selves, as much as any of the
that iang could n t e

that not more than Ba.

- other polifl3 of Paksan
msthent for -enng the 260 cores can be rmsed thro-

I

were leading parties to the
Cese mamiand uh mternal and external re-

- - . reactionary policies ,1uch N d1 Pakistan was the only big 5O1CS It 1185 OWfld u the

: -

'
had brought Pakistan to the ,i , counti-y in the entire Afro- that the mvestment pro-

F -' -. Ez;:;a:n:tcE . : -

AanworIdZeJthehands GRIM- pROLTEC72'S fl]E611 : .

-

poIies tt they staged thr avoid the verdt of the com The discredited leads of the and techthcal assisnce. (ivws a base against the USE ° the basis of ouUay of

coups and made scape-goats mon people of Pakistan in Muslim League sought to reha- of India 'October 10) and People s China. Hence
4,500 CiO5 though it knows

of thr polztwian coUeaes the gera1 eIeconS that bihtate themselves by adopng The Fmance Mimsr ap- the nlita coup n PaMstan That there is no chance of domg In reah it next to PO5 and ret adversely on the aid and loans from the USA Rs 4 500 ores is to be made

ivere due th winter that the the bann of sohdan th pomted a Foreign d Re an around so Now it is the n of the sible to have ouilay of Ba Pn itself a her agmes The tota' It is obvious that with all the

M ortal Fear imperialist masters of Fakis- Arab nationalism Committee and the Dawn on Moreover the statesmen of
to refuse to accept facts 4 220 crores OC' spokesmen and eco- external assistance is estima- lmatations a sum far less then

.
tan deded that the old polt- The Awi Iague gr m Auist 19 reported its dings the West have now come th re- and to the outlay of Es For this esmate of resources nosts repeatY assured the ted at Rs 1 100 craTes It in- Rs 4 220 ores alone can be

of ections twians of Paktan could no populari on the bas of ann- Despite the euphesc Ian- ae that Thdian for policy 4 500 cr This nong based on the maximum taxa- people that deficitaflCmg was eludes the rect authosa- raised

more see thr puose and feudalism and anU-peñi. age used the conusions were played a- big role in neist but misleading the people. tipn that is considered to be easy method of creatg cap- tion at the Washinon Con- the States the

The leade of PsI's po- with them had to go all fons Suhrawdy befrayed its policy rea1m. counfries and also exeed a inreali, theCommisslon has poedble by the ComiSOn be- ital and wod not lead th ia- ference sponsored by the same tale is told On the basis Of

-* liUcal pies had so f staged Of decraCV, the v co by pursug a pro-Weste PD- powethil uence over e -'dated at the maxknum re- sidès,it neglec a. number of on as ev crease WO Bank. the reved flire of an overall

constuUonal coups agn of the counY a lic. DesPite ts beay, the NatUre Of pple of those countes whom -

that -the Cene and the - oth demands that are Bkely to rnoeta cfrcafion -would be Out of utilisaon the ouflay of Rs. 4 500 crores the

each other with the help of the that naked milttani dictator- Awa League continued to be _, - . the periists had invgled are kelF to be able to -be made on the public freasu mathhed by a correspOnflg tee years is estathd at outy to be 'curred in the

same President Mirza from ship had to be installed associated in the minds of the tft1 into the above Baghdad Pact pr0v in the next two years m the colfl]flg period It mclu- increase In production The Ps 458 crores the balance for coming two years is Rs 946

above, avoiflg elecfions from
masses th an-Periali and SEATO. They therefore resoces of the order of des the adUon Ba. 12 crores experience of the last few the next o years fl be Bs. crores. With Cenal assistace

below, year ter ye. In fact Unpopular and neulism. The rePo ated that the changed their old 'ffide. They RS. 1,754 ores, whereas e re- taxaOn that the Ste ove years has - clearly ows 642 crores. 1ether the asst- of . 470 &ores he State Gov-

- : n genera elecons have been Suhrawardy's anfics split the uUlity of American d was petended to respect India's -quernen for reachg a total ents promise to rake the that dtflnanCthg a me- añce will be available-accordjflg emen will b able to nce

held so f in Pakisthn. They Line Awa Leae and the Natfon- ehtly reduced by the condi- neufral policy but èoupled it of Ba. 4,500 crores óv the o fue. it aiso envageS addi- thod of eag capithi by rob- to promise is very doubthil. dn outlay of B 864 crores

. were &isd in East Pa d al Awa Par stood for - tions laid dows for purchase a big dave to soften it yea amount tO Rs. 2,034 crores. -
tional taxation of aboutBa. 40 biM the common m. But the hea reliance on ex- these o s .wod

led to the big knock-out of the The dominant forei pohcy comrosing anti-peali and franspo of materia. throug econoc d. There thus a shortfafl of crores at the Cenfre.
mean a shoall of Bs. 2 ores -

- once all-power Muslim Lea- of pro-Weste aliment and and ti-landlordm d ral- Fifty per cent-of shipment had
BS 280 croresBs. 198 ore5 On the other hand, no alloW -

on the bas of the sed Pl

lied all the veteran anti-impe- to he given to American yes- Vcstern at the Centre and Rs 82 crores ance 15 made for any mcreaSes by allocations As against the on-

niahsts of Western Pakistan eels SUflhiSHy it was stipulat-
in the States iii the wages and salaries that

gmal target the short-fall will

-

It was clear enough that ed that purchases should be Press -

overthe five-year period, the might be recommended by the T R A A D II V work out at P.s. 255 crones.

S
the policy of sizbserinence to made only in the American mar-

total outlay can on this basis Pay Commission The estimate ° ° So far as additi nal

. Ch,,,a't PopIvs esoomed in the American prices are en gavw1abthtY0 L L

With regard to the large manoeue agthnst dia th proa cut to - be enfor- ternal astance is too th

I '

Commviizicrs Fate Of o7edo:tat::P:s second largest Power in Asia, C the remaining two years
on recent favour-

deficit-financing f thePlSfrOrnthefO1- °"'°" 'i°°
ed

projects it was found that kistanlndiadirt
let Pa- Of e lan Besides m the above esti- to Ofl any big scale is lowing figures

raIse P.S 60 crones of additional

Fac about the stupendous proeSS of China's
a COflOY each encan expert cost Pa- slip out of theff ipHencea It ma the limit for deflflc hky to upset the pnce sC- ResoUrces of the Country twcation m the coming o

I Ian
kistan $25 000 in American cur- milita dictatorshi A

for the next two ya55 has ture and financing of the Plan 15 (in crores) y

p
Pakistan was not only miii- rency and Es 24 000 every mocracy in PakistanP Avoidable bsen taken at 115 100 crores a itself in the first three years Balance of Plan ouUay All this ouoht to show that

What are the Pnle's Communes How w re 4he
ahed with the perial- year It works out to an average remama the bi e ed

year This is neither se nor the ects of dcit (coespong total e resent offiaI poli-

I
I

9

e y ist West but the recipient of cost of Rs 12 000 per month hta d ' t
av a e Th drat reducon in sod in ew of the huge ancing were hd m ched by of Bs 4 500 ores es hOt onlY an outlay of Rs

-

foed . at role do they py in Chma's march ve generous "econoc ald" Despite this gh level of o- o the hP prsre inestment wasp of amunt of dcitfianc in the eorganisedlOOt md squander overall) -1,088 4,500 CTQ?S 5003 not poedble;

to Co9 from the USA The feudal-bu- lents these experts were not iaiists agmnstlntha
pe- crse flOt necessary There first three yea of the Pl and of our for change re- Domestic es1 en the otitY of Rs 4 220
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